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R~~g.an asks to extend arms talk session

IVA..> HINGTO:\ IU PI1 PresIdent Reagan. hoprng 10
Wfest the arms con trol
Initiati\'e away from !\tikhail
Gorbachev before their :\10 \',
19-2(\ summit. orrer<>d a new
pro~~al Thursda~' for " \'cry
s.lgnl~~~ant. balanced redu c·
!roAns In ~ u clebear arsenals
ppear.mg
(ore reporters
a t< Ihe II hrle House. Heagan
dl_c losed thai he outhned the
proIJ~..,a J III I('tt('r~ 10 Gor·

bachev and a!lied leaders and
Tht CUlT
"'
an nounced ihe orrer wou ld be _,_ I ('(i 'ed enl .ound had been
formally presented Friday at :, "0 u. loen1 !r1day . "
the arms ta lk in Gene\'a
,. 1 ' ~~,fro~a I !, s erIOUS . It IS
Switzer land
. 3C a li t: . . _a n a d dr~se:s ~!!
Reagan also said IhE.' United three .ar~s of ~egtOiations.
tales \q}uld ask [0 extend the ~:r~a ld ~onl~r~~~)ds r~~n. the
currer.t negot iati ng round into pr o oo sa Is
wh ic h u c~ ~~
n('xt we<'k. "so Ou r negotiating negotiators had tabled earlier
team ('an ma ke a (ull as well as the Soviet ceun:
presentatio" or our proposal terpropesa l. "
and ha\'e a rull g i\'e and la ke
Beagan during a hurried
01, liS details .
qupstion-a'nd-a lls,,'er
session

.'
arter hIs statement. was asked
If he would try to negotia te on
ar~s direcUy with Gor bachev
d~rmg the sum mit .
· Y~' . of course. wc 'n be
negotlatmg wIth Gorbachcv, "
he sa III

maybe we can make s'J me
concrete ac hievements " at the
summi t.
Under pressure to orne
rorth wi lh a repl y 10 Gar·
bachev berore the sur.lmi!.
Reagan told his inter 'iewers
the U.S. orrer contains some or
the sam e numerica l limits on
nuc lea r arms lhat wcrc con·
t.ained in tlte latest Soviet a rms
proposal.

The announcement ca me
artcr Heagan. in a 3O-min ute
inlervielw "'rlh . rour So\'iel
Jou r na Isls. sai d he wa s
" hopeful a nd optimistic that

aily Egyptian
<"ol!lllt'rn "" 1 ' I' L niH r"t: at C:a rhonnalt'
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S-Senate calls for changes
in food program guidelines
By Ken Seeber
StatfWnter

A mandale 10 change Ihe
Feeeral Foodstam p Program
was passed Wed nesday nig hl
al the Undergraduat e Student
Orga niza tion sena tp meeting.
The Federal f lvds tamp
Program . as it is now written,
considers educa tion loans as
i n come.
a nd
d e du c l s
educaliona l loa ns dolla r-ror·
dolla r rrom rood sla mp
allowances. The onl y loa ns
treated as income 'by the
program are those s pecifica ll y
(or educa tion.
The usa mandate, wri tte n
by Daniel De Fosse, senator
rrom the College of Edueation.
ca ll s
the p ractice u ncons ti tutional. T he ma nda te
cites the 14th Amendment.
whi ch sta te!'> .. ... no stale shall

St." Photo by Scott Olson

Fiendish fashion

Edl. Ic• • ttend. thl) Gr.dulte School Offlc. party. Ic. w ••

dr.lled •• Spider ':iom.n Thurad.y.

mak e or enforce a ny law which
shall abridge Ihe privileges or
imm unilies of citizens of the
Uni led Stales , nor sha ll a ny
stale dep rive a ny person or
li re . W"erly or p r oper ly .
wi thout due process or la w :
nor deny to a ny person with in
ils j urisdiction Ihe eq ua l
prolection or The Laws."
The ma nda te a lso ci tes
Arlicle IV, Seclion 2 or the U.S.
Cons tituti on , whic h s tat es
" The citizens or each state
s ha ll be entitled te· all

prh'i!eges and imm un ities of
ci t i2e n s in the s eve r a}
states ... ..
DeFosse said Iha l Ihe policy
or clalmrng educa lional loans
as income forces low· income
c itize ns to leave universities
keeping Ihem rrem recei vi ng
a n education.
DeFosse said the purpose or
the ma nda te is 10 bring the
policy or the Federa l Food·
stamp Progra m 10 the a l·
te nti on o( state and federa l
legisla tors. a lthough he said
U.s . R e presentati ve Ke n
G r ay. D-Wes t Fra nkfort. has
told h im th a t the R ea ga n

administration has indicated
thai any change in this policy
would be vetoed.
The sena te a Is o passed a
resolution

s upp or t i n g

t he

American Red Cross blood
dri ve next week. Ma rk Case.
senior in agr icultur e. spoke to
the sena te, asking ror t hei r
supporl in the drive. He told
the senators tha i .eea blood
banks a re empl y a nd thai a ll
surgery in the area, with the
exception of emergencies, has
been eancelled.
The senate also passed ' a
r esolu ti on condemning the
proposed s plit of the Cinema
and Photography Depa,"tmenl.
The resolution was written by
Scoll
Nabe, agriculture

sena lor. and was su bmitted by
Na be, J ohn D. Ru tledge. EaSI
Side sena tor . and Pam L" czko
sena tor rrom the College oi
Communica tions .
The resolution also calls ror
the USO to a ttempl 10 obtain
table s pace in the Student
Center ror the Cinema and
P hotogr a ph y
Siudent
Or ga niza tion.· allowing the
grou p to rurther their petition
dri ve a nd dissem inate in·
forma tion.
In othe r bus iness. the senate
f aSSed leg isla tion r egis teri ng

o~~~n izati~~Sw a nd c ~U~Si~:
eight others.
New Regi lered Siudeni
O r ga n izati o ns ar e th e
Vineya rd Student F e llows h ip .

t he
S I U-C
Int e r na ti o nal
Ch ristia n F ellowship, the sru

Commodore Club a nd the
Ne pal ese
S tud e nt s
Associa tion.
Grour receiving funding for
s pecia
projects are Ihe
Korea n Slueni Association . the
India n Studenl Associa lion.
Ihe Sociely ror the Ad v~ncemen t of Management,
Alpha Epsilon Rh o, Ihe
Student Aviation Managemenl
Society. the Black Phantom
Drill Tea m , Ihe Marine
Biology Society , and the
Future Farmers or America .

SIU-E bargaining reps urge faculty to organize
By Pau la Buckner
5 taHWriter

racull y a nd administra liveproressio",' ls will ha ve 10 take
a stand v. he n it comes to
coller#tive bargaining, sa y lwo
r" ~ '!Senta tives for the SIU-E
r . 'c-J:,:~ ~al Starr Ba rgai ning
C'olll mittee.
Fred Criminger, genera l
mana ge r or SI U-E rad io
stati or. WSIE , a nd Joh n
F lam er , coach ror men'S and
women's track a nd crosscou '1 t ry tea ms , were on
campus Thursday to speak to

This Morning
'Grimaldi' (i tragedy
at McLeod Theater
- Page 9

Salukis face
Indiana State
- SperiS 28
Occa.1one1 r.ln. htghl In the
40..

small groups or AP s tafrers to
boost the Iliinois Education
Association· Na tional Educa lion Associa tion 's a uthorization
card drive at SlU-C.
Collec ti ve bargai ning is ~
" hea ted issue" a l SIU-E .
Cr iminfer s aid, Ihough a
majority UI employees are in
i.,'or of bargaining. "They are
ca utious in talking about it.
They are also unhappy."
Criminger sa id tha t mora Ie
among his colleagues is nonuistent because tbey " have
been held down ror a long time.

They've had either no voice or
had it trampled on and now
they don' t bother (saying
anything) anymore," he said.
" But wben it comes to a vote.
Ihey' ll vote for collc·clive
ba rgaining."
This summer, more than 50
percent of the SlU-E [acuity
and staff submitted signed
a uthorization cards to the lEA.
Criminger said that number is
"indicitve of" their favorable
attitude toward bargaining.
Criminger said that wben
employees hear the ismes and

make a choice of bargaining
unions tbey'll have a hard time
"finding anyone who agrees
with the s tand the administration has taken. I've
heard thai the presidents
(Alberl Somi! and Earl
La zerson ) a re n' t even for it. "
The University has filed a
pelition to have its employees
represented by a Universitywide bargaining unit. IEANEA and the Illinois
Federation of TeachersAmerican Federation of
Teachers Filed petitions for

Dead cockroach is USC mascot
By Ken 5Mber

StaffWriler
A bill naming a dead
cockroach as the official
mascot [or the Undergraduate
Student Organization was
pa ....ed b~ the USO Senate
Wednesday night.
Several n.embers or the
student governing body insist
that the cockroach, dubbed
" John Henry Cockroach" by
the senate, is not dead ,
although the cockroach was

attached to a miniature
rock£
'
chair with a pin
throu its !herax.
"J
Heott 'Consumed a bit
too much alcOhol, and like a lot
of students, he's become a bit
stirr," said Daniel DeFD6Se,
senator from the College of
Education.
DeFossc said the cockroach
is a symbol or bow the
Univen;ity treats students. He
s aid that, like stud ent.,
cockroaches are stepped on

campus-wide units.
SlU and IEA-NEA agree,
however, that facuIty and AP
s!.alfen; shUilld be represented
in separate units because or
different communities of interests. Having the two groups
in the same bargaining un it
would lead to tension between
them, Criminger said, because
faculty memben; significantly
outnumber AP staffers.
Crirninger said salaries a lso
are a large aspect of being
_

flEP8, P.ge 10

Gus Bode

and the University tries to
eradicate them and take away
their resources, but they keep
coming back.
The bill to adopt the mascot
was written by DeFosse, Cathy
Tweedy, West Side senator,
a nd Mike Zurek and John D.
Rutledge, East Side senators.
It was submitted by 16

senators.
The bill received only one
_

MASCOT, P'O.l0
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JOII.\:\;liE Bt · IlG . S,juth Mllca ( t;P I ' - P n 'S idpnt P lc' er
BOlha ',tW;E'd Th ursrla~ II) prc,!) a head with sl ow rdorm o~
iJpal'lht:Jl i de",,,It" :o'lgJl~ ,n W('( lne.l:;day ·s f'lection.") tha I rnan~.
\\ hll~.') ' . ·a l he> 1:-. mo\ 111)2, tOl, fa:.i La," iinu Order ;\l lOi~t('r l,flUth
LcGr.HlCl' loirl thl' Pr<'h)ri.l ,('WS thai I aual unrt'!'t If S4JlJ!h .
\fn ciJ W:lS "ub . . u1Ing 01 11 ",. • ..:. rnnnth~ nf \'lolen(..·p;lS pnlwt ~.I"ll'd
control I,f 1hI.' <:Ij unll'~ '~ "('!"'r.:"gal(~ 0'" n:ohlp ....

Two Soviet diss iden ts may be released
BO:\:\ . W(.·~t Gerll~3r.\ I l"PI
0-.1(.'1 (hssldt'nt~ Andrei
~~)k haro\' a nd ·\ natf,ly c.hl'har<.ln ... k~ ma ~ hl' relea~ed 111 as p)
c xchanf!C' hem!!, organ:l h' Ih,:, Sm'let L ilion. the L"mted St~~es
~Hld East a nd Wcst ...~erma ny It was r eported Thursd a ~. fhe

repor t In the B lld a ~w sp(!pt.~ r ca me as o(flclal I ~ \ 'ie.nna \~' alled
"din ror the expected arn \'al of Sakharo\' 5 Wire. \ elena

In

Bonner, ror ~y e surge ry in the West

Shooting suspect called 'Ms. Rambo '
SP RI NG FIELD. Pa . CU P I ) -

A woma n charged with

spraying a shopping mall with sc!ni-automatic gunfire. killing
two people a nd wounding eight . was d escribed Thursday as a

menta) patient who frequented the s tores where she was known

People Who Drink Too Much Hurt
Only Themselves.

as " Ms . Rambo." Sylvia Seegri.t. 24. who was charged with the
killings. also stabt>ed a couns~ior i!1 the ba~k at an outp~ti7nt
c linic during the summer of 198t whtle applymg for readm ISSIon
to the facility. officials s aid .

',':

Killer storm leaves Louisiana after rampage

And their families .
And their friends .
and their employers .
and strangers
on the highway .
And you .

~'

I
,~,
'.:.-_

PENSACOLA . Fla . (UPI) - " Ghoulis h " tropical storm Jua n
ended a five-day killer seige of Louisiana Thursday. skipped
back to sea l'riefly, then pounded across Alabama 's coast with
i O-mph winds and flooding tides. The late-s~.ason storm, which
has already claImed seven lives and left six others missi ng .
rumbled out of the Gulf of Mexico onto the Alabama coast near
Gulf Shor.,; ~t 12 ::0 p .m . EST. generating s torm tide.; up to si x
feet.

Indians mark anniversary of Gandhi's death

.

NEW DELHI , India CUPIl - Hundreds of thousands of Indians
s treamP.<! to New Delhi Thursday to mark the first anniversa r y

of Indira Gam!hi 's assassination as militant Sikhs in Punjab

A Pan of Y our
SIU S!ude.nt Heahh Progril~

state honored one of the bodyguards who gUMed her down .
Authorities had feared Sikh terror attacks would mark the anniversary of the Oct. 31. 1984, assassination. but only one violent

incident was reported.

For Info rma1 ion, couseling and referral. call 536·4441

Swedish spy ship had discovered Soviet sub
STOCKHOLM. Sweden CU P I) - A Swedish s py vessel tha t was
ram med by a Soviet m inesweeper had discovered an advanced
Soviet s ubmarine for tlJe first ti m e in the Baltic Sea . the "" ptain
of the Swedish vessel said Thursday . Ca pt. Bjorn F.klind.
comm>.nde r of the in tell igence gatlJering vessel Orion. said the
Soviet warship rammed his boat Tuesday to s top it from

Wild Pony

Friday
November
8th

monitoring the act.ivities of a KiJo-c lass submarine uuring Soviet
oa\'31 exercises in interna tiona i waters in the Balt ic Sea ,

Air Force punishes Rockr; ell for defraud
WASHINGTON CU P D - The Ai r Force s uspended the
Rock well Int ernationa l Corp . from d oi ng bus iness with the
Defense Departmen t for at least 30 da ys Thursda y after the
na tion 's No. I federal contractor pleaded guilty to defrauding tlJe
government. Air F orce- Secreta r y Verne Orr ordered tlJe
s uspen ion in proposing to debar Rockwell from signing any
contracts with the government , which wou ld include the firm 's
major mvolveme nt in tlJe s pace shuttle progra m as well as being
the pri me cont r actor for the Air For ce' new B-t 8 bomber.

state

Senate approves farm aid,
fate in House uncertain
DAVIS AUDITORIUM
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SPR INGF IELD CU PI) - A ne", $66 million package to help
Illinois farmers that includes sta te grants. debt restructuring
and lega l aid ha s won Senate approval but faces an uncertain
fate in the House. The pla n. sponsored by Democratic Sen.
Jerome Joyce, was e ndorsed on a 51 -i vote Wednesday. Backers
said the plan was a i>ipartis3n effort that could aid up to 20.000
farmers .
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Collective bargaining talk
not restricted, says officia I
By Paula Buckner
Staff Writer

Und('r c ross·examination by
Education Association·
a ttorn ey Gerald
Peterson. Tom Britton a dmitted Wednesdav that the
chanceJlor's offi ce has no
po licy wh ic h
in st ru cts
department chairs not to
discuss collective bargaining
with other employees.
Britton. executive assis tant
to Chancellor Kenneth A.
Shaw . is und e r cro ssexa mination this week by
Peterson a nd allorneys for the
Illinois Fe deration of
Teachers·AFT a nd
the
A merica n Associa tion of
Uni versit y Professors during
unit determination uearings in
Springfield .
LEA·!\"EA orga nizer Charles
Zucker sa id. " It is OUf un·
derstanding that chairs a re
reluctant to discuss collective
bar gaini ng with other e m·
pluyees because of certa'"
ind ications (from them ) that
they W€::-e ~ 'J1. to do this ."
In terference wit h . in IU inoi ~
N ~' A

Deficit tops $1 06 billion
with September trade loss
WASHINGTON (uP)) The nation 's trade losses
swelled to $15.5 billion
during September - the
highest monthly s hortfall on
record. the government
reported Thursday.
Following two straight
months in which trade
losses eased somewhat, the
red ink on the September
tradp ledgers brought the
acc.Jlulated deficit for 1985
to $106.6 billion - $11 billion
above the total for the first

ti midalion and res traint of Illinoi s Board of Hig her
e mployees ' rights to discuss Education . and tha t both
co Jlective bargaining are campuses are nowhere near
unfair labor practices. ac- the median" of respective
c ording to the Ill i nois salaries paid to faculty .
_lucational Labor Rela tions
SIU allornev Ted Clark
Act ofl983.
objected to a documenl sub·
Departme nt chairs are a mitted by the lEA which was
'group of e mployees whose accepted as evidence by
status is in dispute. Some hearing officer Ira Epstein.
contend that they hold Tt, ~ document. whIch detai ls
managerial I..l f supervisory the results of a Dental School
positions. while others say that Faculty Senate poll. shows
they a r e employees. Zucker that the school's faculty a re
said .
ov ~rwhelmingly in favor of
··But. that is up to the labor ha,ing a separate unit.
board hearing officer to
d ec ide .
not
the
J d·
Clark objected vigorous ly
mir;istration." he said . "So :" the document being sub·
we'd li ke the chairs to ta lk milled." Zucker said. a lthough
about collective bargaining to a ll parties ha d agreed during
thei r hea r ts' content. "
he hearings in Chicago two
Du r i n g
Peter s on 's weeks ago that the dental
questioning regarding facult y school would have its its own
sala ries . Bri tton said thai SIU· ba rgain ing unit .
C a nd Sl t;·E fa culty are
grossly underpaid . Zucker said
Britton is e xpec ted 10 finis h
that the lE A was attemphng to his testimony on Friday . The
show that the facultv from next witness for the University
both cnnpuses " rail" under on Wednesday will be Don
differ enl peer groups ac· Wilson . th e University' ~
cording 10 sta ndards sel by the systems finanda l officer .

nine months of 19P.~ .
The previous monthly
record deficit was $13.7
billion. set in July 1984.
Co mmerce
Secretary
Malcolm,
Baldrige ,
however a ttributed th e
September jump to un·
derreporting of figures in
previous months.

"PAPER FLOW caught up
with 115 and exacerba ted the
figures for September."
Baldrige said in a speech to
L~e National Press Club.
Losses in manufactured
goods. including items
facing some of the heav ies t
compelition !i.~om (oreign
makers. cars and textile<;.
accounted for most of the
September deficit - S12.2
billion. S" far this yea r , the
tra d e
de ficit
for
manufactur€d goods has
ballooned to ~ . 9 billion. Ii
percent ahead of the same
period last yea r .
The trade deficit. which
this yea r threa tens to soa r
far above last year 's record
$123.3 billion. has sparked a
dri ve in Congress for
protectionist legislation and
moved the Reagan ad·
m inistration to wage a war
on unfair trade practices by
some of America 's closest
allies.

Broadcasting head named
By Alice Schallert

assocla te dean of the College of
Communications and Fi ne
ArLC:.

seemed to make him ~r fec t
for th is position. " she said.

Lee O' Br ien , managing
di re cto r of telev iS ion
"We were in complete
production and educational agreement when we dec'ided to
c ommun icatio ns at the hire Mr. O·B r ien. " sa id
University of Wisconsin at Higgerson. chairwoma n of the
Green Bay, has been a ppointed I2-member sea rch committee.
the new SIU Broadcasl Service " Following our inves tigation.
Di rector.
we determin ed that Mr .
O'Brien will begin "t SIU-C O'Brien is a person with
Feb. 1. taking over for acting almost sUJM:!'lative credendirector Allan PizzatCl, station tials. especIally in the a rea of
manager at WSIU·TV.
production.

The direc tor of the broad·
casting service reports to the
dean of the CCFA . and is
responsible for both television
s tations under the ser vice WSIU·TV in Ca rbondale. and
WUSI-TV in Olney. and WSIU·
FM radio in Carbondale.

StaH Wnter

There were 58 applicants for
the director posItIon, sard
Ma r y Lou H i ggerson .

" He has a hack ground of
quality production work. and
his manage ment experience

fir!!il~~1~~ th~~i~n ~~~

taken on a tour of all the
facilities of the service - both
television stations, the radio
s tation and the transmitting
tower in Tama: 03, Illinois.

ON
WEDNESDAY ,
Ass istant
T reasur y .
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barriers ,

Treasur y

Secretary James Baker
agreed during a September
meeting with the finance
ministers of the four other
big Western democracies Britain. France. Japan and
West Germany to
cooperate to bring down the
value of the dollar. The
innated dollar is considered
a major factor contributing
to the large U.S. trade
losses.
Since then. the dollar has
fallen about 18 percent but
anaiys ts say it would need
to drop 20 to 25 percent to
have a noticeable impact on
the trade deficit.
BALCRIGE predicted
administration efrorts to
bring down the dollar
overseas will s tart pa ying
off bv the middle of 1986.
" Because of initiatives on
the dollar. I really think the
trade deficit will begin to
decline next year." he said .
He said it t3kes 18 months
for the effects of the dollar
dtocline to surface .
The strong dollar boosts
the prices of goods
American manufacturers
ship overseas, making them

less

a ffordable .

whi le

lowering the prices of imports against which they
compete at home.
Economists beHeve haU
to tw~thirds of the nation '~
trade losses a re attributable
to the inflated dollar.

Anplications for the 1986-87 academic year
will be available at the following
interest sessions :

Students / Faeulty
-Are you looking for 220 volt 50 cycle appliances .
audio and video equipment?
-Would you like on audio / video system that works
in the United States and in your country?
-Is i1 time for you to consider shipping householp
belongings or a ll automobile home?

:>ecretary Dayid Mulford
said the admi nis tra tion had
targeted France and ltalr in
its efforts to move against
~ountries with strong expol't
s ubsidies and said it will
take action against Japan if
it does not cut down ;\5
expert supports.
In a bid to head off moves
in Congress to erect trade

~'"!J

~_

Student Resident
Assistant
Application
Process
Begins NOWI

In ord.r to
Iffy fo-;the Student Resident position. you must hove accumulated a tota l of ~ ' ........".r ~rs and
have on ov::11 g:-odft point average of 2.5 by the dot. of appointment. Pleas. ol~_nd on Inl.r.,t '."Ion in ,h.
oreals) in whtch you wI , h,~ apply . for addilionol r~u l rements and ather Informotlon .

. .UIM TOWIItS

-Headaches

-Stress
-Back Pain

-Neck &
Upper Back
Tension

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
Chiropractic Care and
SIU Student Health Service
Referrals Are Possible.

Wednesday

November 6

Sunday

November 10
November 1'November 18

Thursday
Mondoy
Wednesday

December ..

7:00p.m.
7:00p .m .
3:30p.m .
7:00p.m .
3:30p.m.

Schneider. Room 105

. :oop .m.
9:00p.m .
. :oop.m .
7:00p.m .
7:00p.m .

Dining Room 5, L_ntz Hall
Dining Room 5, Lentz Hall
Dining Room 5. tentz Hall
Dining Room 5. L"ntz Hall
Dining Room 5, Lentz Hall

6:00p.m .
8:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

'.\fe,tmore Room . Trueblood
Wea!more Room . Trueblood
We.tmore Room . Trueblood
Westmore Room , Trueblood
Wes.mor. Room . Trueblood

JttOMPION POlffT
Wed nc:sdoy
Sunday

November 6
November 10

Thursday
Tuesday
Monday

November 1.
November 19
December 2

UNIYDSITJ PAft

604 Eas ~gate Drive , Carbondale

529-4545

Thursday

November 7

Wedn ••doy

November 13

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday

November 14
November 18

December ..

Moe Smith, Room 105
Schneider. Room 105
Moe Smith. Room 105
Schneider. Room 105

Holl
Hall
Hall
Holl
Holl

tMPGIITANT:
0
OU MUST ATTEND AN INFORMATION SESSION FOR EVERT AREA IN WHICH T U
APPlT. APPlICATIONSWtLL.2IA! 8E AVAILABlE AT INfORMATION
SESSIONS TOU MAT APPlT AT MORE THAN ONE AREA.
" UHlVnSlTY HOUSING IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPlOTEII'

~ANTTO

~~

Opinion & Commentary

USO's cockroach
will bug everyone
HUGS .~RE AN IMPORTAl'\T MArrER to many college
st udenL<. especially to the Undergraduate Student Organizatinn.
The USO ' adoption of the cockroach as its offi cial mascot at
Wed nesday 's meeting may be scoffed at by many . However,
according to the USO. the cockroach is the perfect mascot
because of its kinship to students : the cockroach is resilient.
politically apathetic a nd able to subsist on crumbs even when he
has abundant resources around him . He also does a lo! of
roaming around at night. Moreover, many people - ineluding
some professors - look down their noses at both species, con·
s idering them merely lower life forms . The usa s hould be applauded for its awa r eness of a very seriou>' problem .
The usa should be commend~<i for Its recogroitJon of the
cockroach because cockroach es , one of America's most abun·
dant resources. need the right sort of environment in order to
survive. This environment can most often be found in the student
housing areas of the city. H,:.weve"'. with the city emba~ked on a

housi ng code enforcement move. the cockroach populatIon could
be reduced drastically to the point of extinction . Not a bright
prospect for one nf t.he iew hfe i'lrms that can survive an atomic
bomb blast.
ANOTHER PROBLEM SIlARED BY st ud e nts and
cockroaches alike is zoning laws. If the city manages to pass an
ordinance limiting l.he number of unrelated persons sharing a
household in certain neighborhoods. imagine what it could do to
cO\.kr ac hes. There s.oon may be an ordinance requiring
c..ckroaches in certain neighborhoods to prove that they are
related. This i~ cliscrimination of the worst kind . Cockroaches
are organis"... too. and should be afforded the best ~ousing
availablc . Tho:-- should not be herded into dilapidated neigh·
borhoods where e\'en the low I:. waterbug will not live.
The usa m •.de an astute move in giving equal recognition to
the ordinarv cockroach. By doing so. the usa showed that it is
concern.a with the qua li ty of all life at SIU-C, not just that of
students. The bill especially aided usa Sena tor Daniel DeFosse,
who last month annnounced that he will run against Ken Gray in
the 1986 congressional election. If DeFosse is capable of helping
end discrimination against cockroaches, imagine what he will be
ab le to do for blacks and women.

Chalkboard messages
Wouldn't

it

be grand if

taminate v lrtualJy all of our

urhe F~~~~
crossroads to let people speak

gr6J;~;:'a~:rg~1 t~:lr~r 2~'r

~h~~b~:r!Ufn

a

out on issues'?

What a great wu.y to voice an
opinion on the spot. And if
someone disagreed wiLi a.1
opinion. an eraser on a t:;pe.
would suffice. Who knows?
Maybe less vandalism would
occur.
Folks might chose to
question authority on a particular topic , or someone
might point out the saturation poinl theory. At the present
mdustr;51 pace. there may be
enough chemical sewage and
radioa ctive waste to con·

homeland .

Som eone

from

E thiopia cc'uld tell the history
of how the United States
messed up that country's
social structure by supporting
an emperor, a move that gave
the people desire to change. In
essense J we gave the Russians
control. Ethiopia loses again.
Just imagine all the voices
on campus speaking at will.
What a wonderful chalkboard
it could be.
Speak now, or forever hold
your peace. - Dennis Robert
Connolly. senior. STC.

Bus plan unfair for some
This is in regard to the
recent letter from David
Madlener (Oct. 23) about U,e
proposed busi ng sen'ice.
11 is being proposed that all
st ud ents pay a fee for bus
sevice in Carbondale. This is
an extraordinary hardship for
t hose who live outside th«:.
Carbondale area. It is not
feasible for a person living ir.
Anna. Elkville or Jonesboro to
use any other manner of
tran s portation
than
automobile. Therefore, they
would have no u~e for the bus

Doonesbury

service. People who drive to

school a lready have to buy a
s ticker in order 10 park near
campus.

In essense, they will be
forced to pa y two fees for the
same service, Lhat of getting
near enough to ca mpus to be
able to use the Cacilities paid
for by tuition. Would it nol be
more fair to have one fee that
all students had to pay, rather
than to single out one group
and charge them twice?
Iiral:dy Skidmore. Elkville.

Letters

Listen to both sides of issue
This letter is in r esponse to
Ms . Nelson's letter, " The
perils of communism." in th e
Oct. 17 Daily Egyptian.
True ! Communism has
never built a free and
democratic society or . for that
maUer. a perfect communistic
society . But we hav ~ n ' t built a
perfect free and democratic
society either . We are missi ng
that " perfecl " democracy.
Ou r democracy is a '"close. but
no cigar" democracy because.
in a true democ:racy or pure
demo(,1"3cy . everyone is
represented in a ll governmental affairs and actions. We
a l: know that ev~ryone can't be
perfectly represented - at
least not yet - ir. all governmental issues.

goI~~nm~~t =~~eiltap~~

to think it's possibly the best
government in the world. But
I'm not really able to judge
that. I haven't lived under
every government in the world
and I know you haven·t. so

don't be so quick to make
judgments until you know all
the facts . You really have to
experience it before you can
a rgue it.
As for the " local liberals,"'
wha t are you ? It sou nds to me
like this is a nother liberalconservative ballle. Is it~ You
make the local liberals sound
like they are a bunch of out siders who should be strung
up ! You say the local liberJ!'
gel too much coverage. Well.
do something about it! Write
tons of letters with your views
and expect an equal amount of
opposition mail back . I :hink
your letler deserves a pie in
the Caee ! It is so biased, so
closed-minded, it's disgusting.
I allree there are far-leCt
Hber&!s, but there are also farright conservatives who are
just as Canatic. I think you
should cool off, think a little
more neutrally and try to
listen to both sides.
Put yourself in the boots of
the other person before you

judge them . You're really
making this whole situa ti on an
Old English folktale by
symbolizing u as the good a nd
the communists as tho bad .
Your choice

or

words such as

"Marxist
tyranny "
and
" Marxist econom ists" really
symbolizes th i. good ~nd evil
a tm os phere . You :ab ~!
everything they do WIth some
sort of remark . ,.II these words
ar e only counter worr.s to the
Soviet terms s lJch as
"capitalists " and '"stupid
Americans," They also say
many, many overem phasized
words. but you're only feeding
the fire of lension !
Finally, your remarl< on free
press was really obscene.
Stating that the right to free
press was good, but when it
was used in yom idea of
" unorthodox" it should be
open so Lhat these people can
publicly conCess their s:ns in
hope Lhat the public will
forgive them . What a croc~ ! Mike Lund _Carbondale.

Computer facilities keep improving
As the dependence on
computer-assisted tasks increases the need for training in
the areas oC compuler applications, access to computing faciliti es will a lso increase. During the last two
years at SIU-C there has been
a tremendous increase in both
these areas.
In specific educational
ar eas. many colleges within
the Unive rsity comm unity
have established and funded
the hardware and software
requirements to run personal
comput e r programs applicable to their field . These
colleges have also made the
commitJnent of faculty or staff
to teach specific applications
and encourage learning.
The Office of Computing
Affairs of SIU-e has increased
mainframe access and

comput:ng power IO-fold over
the last two years. Turnaround
time and dissemination of
timely inCormation through the
Computing Affairs Newsletter
has been greaUy enhanced. A
help desk has been established
a nd is staffed by two full-time
c omp uter specialists t o
facilitate a centralized place
where problems and their
solu tions can be acc mula ted
and disseminated I.e t1lose
requiring assista nce.
Corr.puting Affairs h1S also
had the Fane. H>.!! personal
computer facility operational
for several months. Facilities
in the College of Communications and Fine Arts Cor
PCs is also nearing completion, and another is on the
drawing board. Nearly every
issue of the Daily Egyptian
and the SIU Courier carry

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

promoti o nal items for
workshops for P C, mainframe
and per ipheral use. And
Compv li n R Affairs often
brings haraware and software
vendors to campus to
demonstrate their products to
any who are interested .
Computing a t sru-e has
progressed rapidly within the
las t two yea rs , with the
primary focus on sludent use
without forsaki ng the needs
a nd requirements for faculty
and administrative su pport. I
would like to commend all
those who arc involved and
commilted 10 making sru-e
the No. I computing facility in
the Midwest a nd I encourage
everyone to make use of thes~
fine resources. - 0011 L. Burk.
graduate studf;.\. Busineos
Administration.

Editorial Policies
arUci... including le"-n , Vi"!,:,:,~:". ,. and
of thMr authors
on.,. . Uns~ edltc,rlals represent a con..nsvs 01 ""Doily Egyption editoria l Commi.,_. whoM me:nbe,.
are the stuct.nt-.ditor ~ . ,.. editoria l Poe- editor.
a news staff tMmbet . the 'ocvhy monoging editOf and
a Joumolism School roc:ulty member.
l.tters to ... edi Of' ~ be sut:wnltttM:I by moll or
directly to the edl orfal page editor, loom 1247 ,
s~

ott.r ~ . ...tt.ct .... opinions

~""' .

'-'_be

__.

double s,poc:ed. All tetteB or. subject to editing and

_ . ;I be_
.............. ,.--.S..-...
themsew..

will be limlfed to 50CI words . le"-" of .... thon 250

'"Vii tdentify
by ckK.s and major, '«vl..,
~ by (onk and deportment. non-ocodemk: stoff
by poaltion and deportment.
a..ttws submitt.d by moil should include the author',
oddr. .s and t.llIphone number . lett.,. 'or which
Yerifkotion of ovthorlhlp cannot be mode will not be
publl"'-d.

Problem of AIDS is no reason for hysteria
TIlEHE IS a disease in the
u nited States that could affect
the life of every person.
Already it has begun to
affect the way people treat
strangers, family members
and friends. Il has threatened
the insurance industry, forced

Congress to pass legislation,
had cases tri •.!d in court over it,
tested medjcal researchers,
scared pa:-ents into keeping
their l.hiidren out of school,

created new ethical dilemmas
[or hospitals, and has taken
the life of 6,000 Americans.
It kills not on its own, but by
weakening the body's defenses
until cancers and infecticns
claim the victim.
This may sound overly
dramatic, but this is precisely
the way the media are treating
the disease known as Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or AIDS. Not a day
goes by that a headline shrieks
about the perils of AIDS and
sOciety-s reaction to it.
Looking at the disease closely,
however, shows tha t while a
measure of concern is healthy,
there 's hardly .. cause for
hysteria .

\'IITII TilE media 's sen·
sational

treatment

of

office space or casual contact
from a letter ca rrier con·
stitutes a danger of catching
the virus.

the

disease, everyone seen,c: to
have some comment ab'>Ut

AIDS. Some fundamentalist
Christians are claiming it IS
God's way of punisbing those
who live in sin. Hornosexu.:lis
are screaming for the iederal
government to provide more
money for research into the
disease . And, of course,
politicians throw their two
bits in. One R~ublican
congressman irom Ullifornia
said, "God's plan was Adam
and Eve, not Adam and
Steve."
!n fact. even the business
sector is taking a close look at
the d,ig"".ase. Some insurance
companies have looked at the
average cost of treating an
AIDS victim for a year $140,000 - and claimed that
they should be allowed to have
access to the virus test and
deny he>:lth and life ins!!rance
coverage to those who have the
disease.
NOW TIIAT AIDS is occurring among the general
populalbn, fewer gays c re

Thomas Atkins
Editorial
Page Editor
being Cf!fIdemned and the
general public is on the verge
of hysteria over what may be
considered a lethal type of 20th

century leprosy. The
ana cr oliym
AFRAJDS,
standing (or Acute Fear
Reiating to AIDS, was Ch,ne<!
by the New Republic to
describe the ungrounded
widespread wave of fear.
A poll conducted by the New
York Times and CBS foond
that 47 ,,",rcent of Americans
believe it is possible to catch
AIDS from :t drinking glass, 28
percent implicate con taminated :oilet seats, and 12
percent believe that sharing an

SINCE IT was first
recognized by the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta in
June of 1982. AIDS hysteria
has swept America. Parents in

~~~~hi~~;/'::;;ko~r~:r}~~
fear that the pupils will catch
the rare disease from the one

The stigma connected with
the disease occurring most
freq uentl y in homosexual
In.l les I!dS intensified the AIDS
coniro\'ersy. Gays have suf·
fered
ostracism.
discrimination and violence
fe r being the unfortunate
victims of a disease that is

~:n~~li,lt~uat~fh u!~~!
damage to tissur,,;. Now that
scientists know that a virus
known as HTLV-3 is the
culprit . and not sexual
people

disease - except from molher
to child during pregnancy or
ti~rough sexual contact - desp;!e sharing living spaces.
hugging and kissing daily.

THE VIRUS is even controllable with tools that are
presently available, according
to Mason. Actll&lIy, the "tools"
are pretty much just common
.ense. Don' t have sex with
high-risk groups, including
those wbo already have AIDS,
homosexuals who have corne
into contact with the disease
prostitutes or people who use
Intravenous needles . Also,
don't use unsterile hypodermic
needles, or at least don', use
somebody else's.
Education is the key to
diSpelling fears and controlling the dISease, Kulp said.
The Wellness Center provides
information and counselors to
answer questions about AIDS.
Half the 13,000 Americans
diagnosed as having the
disease have died. Researchers estim.te that from
500,000 to one million others
are infected with AIDS, but
show no symptoms. An
estimated two pe"~ent of those
infected will develop the
disease. /t's not like the black
plague. but it does pose a
threat .
IF EVEHYONE can put up
with the sensationalist
coverage of the disease until it
,. controlled. exaggerating the
danger from AIDS may not be
such a bad idea after all . With
the public in an uproar.
congressmen will follow close
behind with people-pleasing
bills that give researchers
money to develop a cure and
get this whole AIDS business
out of the way. The House has
already approved - on the day
actor Rock Hudson died (rom
AIDS compJjcalions - SJ89.7
million (or research on
prevention and treatment.
A healthy concern for
continuing resea rch and
development of a cure is, a t the
moment. the best way to treat
AIDS.

or two children at school who
have it.

pr('fp.rences ,

THE POTENTIAL dangers
of the disease are not to be
taken lightly, but it should not
be thought cf as a creeping
Armageddon either. The
chances of an average
heterosexual person catching
the disease are similar to those
of "being struck by a bolt of
lightning as you wallt out your
front door," according to Dr.
James Mason, acting federal
assistant secretary of he>:lth.
Janice Kulp, the sexuality
coordinator at the Wellness
Center at SJU-C, said "You
have to work at getting AIDS."
One male student at SJlI-C has
died from the disease, she
said, but no other rep<>rts of
infected students !lave been
received.
There is no evidenCe that it
car. be transmitted by casual
contact, through food or by
insects. According to the New
Republic, not one of the family
members of the 13,000 AIDS
victims have contracted the

-

are

beginning to think twice before
making an AIDS joke about
gays.

Pressures of summit should not alter pOlicies
TIlE CELEBHATION (yes,
that word is used) of the
United Nations' 40th birthday
has ca',sed much traveling to
a nd fro . So has the pre-summi t
minuet. One wishes world
leaders, especially our leader,
could be more like Macon
Leary.
Leary, a character in Anne
Tyler's wonderful new novel,
" The Accidental Tourist, "
hates traveling and wriles
guidebooks for people who feel
as he does. The books tell

1:',,\'~ew~~~e~~l~I:~~o~~:

in Mexico City , a Rome
restaurant tl.dt serves Chef
Boy-ar-<lee ravioli. a Madrid
hotel with Beautyrest mattresses. "Generally food in
Britain is not as jarring as in
otht::- countries."
CONSIDER THE confusion
sown by recent ;:nd ;:nticipa:ed
travel :
Because the President is to
travel to Geneva, he traveled
to the United Nations to say.
sensibly, there are summit
issues other than arms control.
But this attempt to lower
expectations was vitiated by
the proclamation of a utopian
expectation : U.S.-Soviet
" differences " can be
.. resolved "
through
" dialogue. " Because the
Geneva trip now drives all
pelicy, the administ.alion

s uc c umb s to th e se n ·
bmentality of democracy.
A few days before announcing yet another Soviet
violalion of SALT limits on
offensive
weapons
(deployment of the SS-25, a
new mobile ballistic missile),
the administration made an
announcement. Under the
pressure of pre·Geneva
maneuvering, it said that it
wOllld bind itself with an unnc<,~ri ly restrictive reading
of the treaty concerning
defenses against ballistic
missill'S. Why this irrational
decision to embrace what the
a!l.ministration says is a
misreading of a treaty the
Soviet Union is flagrantly
violating?

WERE TilE president not
trying to tune the a lrnosphere
for the u;p to Geneva , he
would not have said this : The
correct reading of the ABM
treaty allows development and
testing of space-based
defenses against ballistic
missiles, but we shall abide by
an incorrect reading that
forbids even development of
an integrated system . If
Reagan tninks this is an inD(~UOUS c()t'~c;;i~ ~u

uervous

allies and domestic opponents,
he understands neither the
sociology of a large scientific
undertaking nor the politics 0(
an expensive r.lilitary

George
Will
Washington Post
WrilersCroup
procurement.
The Strategic Defense
Initiative (SOl ) will require
many scientists to devote their
prime years to it. If the administration 's commitment
seems tenuous, they will find
other devotions. Furthermore,
Congress always is reluctant
to diminish discretionaryspending opportunities by
committing vast sums . to
weapons systems. Congress
confronts, simultaneously, a
future barren of disc",tionary
spending and full of sm. the
most expensive public project
in history.
REAGAN SAYS sm is
ni'-""!lIy urgent - but less
w'gent !!>an pacifying critics
wbo make a fetish of a
misreading of the ABM treaty.
Congress will not fund an sm
system that is subordinated to

the ABM treaty In a ny way evidence. said he has " high
that prevents a ll except in- hopes " for happiness in
conclusi ve tesls of s ub· Pilland . happiness from
components . So the wounding, ·'dialogue.!' An administration
perhaps mortal wounding, of climatologist explained the
SOl is one result of the mu s hiness of Reaga n ' s
maneuvering for the Gt:ueva remarks in terms of the " East·
West climate." That is. the
trip.
Nancy Reagan tra veled to problem is travel - the trip to
the United Nations to give a Geneva . The President who
lunch for the wives of world believes in dialogue hetween
leaders, for the purpose of communists and their victims
discussing drug abuse. Iler should read the forthcoming
guests included the wife of Reader's Digest account of the
Nicaragua's dictator, who said murder of Father Jerzy
she hoped our na tions would Popieluszko by the regime:
improve relations . Mrs .
" illS EYES and forehead
Reagan, polilt' to a fault, did
not ask the dictator's wife to had been beaten till black. His
jaw,
nose. mouth and skull
autograph a photograph - the
one showing Sandinista were smashed. his fingers a nd
toes
dark
red and brown from
soldiers loading a plane with
repeated clubbing. Part of his
drugs bound for America .
scalp and large stips of skin on
'dCARAGUA'S first couple his legs had been torn ofL. .H,s
t".,ed " The Donuhue Show," muscles had been pounded
,·, here the host asked, plain- ag ain and again until
tively : Many of us abhor the Iimp ... The teeth were found
Reagan
adminis t.ration·, cQmpletely smashed. In place
hostilities toward your regime. of his eloquent tongue, there
Why do you embarrass us by was only mush."
suppressing civil liberties?
A tongue like that makes
Nicaragua has finally gone too dialogue difficult . But an early
t~ has annoyed Donahue arrival at the U.N.'s birthday
y making Reagan look ba s h. Gen. Jaruzelski.
t.
asphyxiator of Poland, was
In a ten-minute session with given a dinner by the Coo'ncil
a representative of Solidarity. on Foreign Relations. Wed, a
Poland's outlawed trade union, traveler must eat. And at the
Reagan, wbo has raised op- council. the· IIcoeral found
timism to a philosophy and has neither the fOOd nor the talk
severed philosophy from jarring.
, .P,aU~ f.oR'P\\,,:D, )!iove',,:"fr I l~••Page 5

Movie Guide
Marie - <U nivers ity 4. PG·
(3 ) A truestor, about a woman
who figh ts corruption at the

Tennessee s.atc prison . Sissy
Spacek sta,.,;.

opera tions g. oup who is forced
back int o the world of political
intrigue wher. his da ughter is
kidna pped.

Carmen - (Student Center
Auditorium ) Su nday an d
Monday. 7 p.m . $2.

orr

S I~!'lY

""'= '--

"THE FUIOOEST.
CRAZIEST. DIRTIEST.
MOST PERVERSELY
BEAUTIFUL. scn:PICE·
F1CT10li MOVIE EVER

D ra d

I University 4, PG 1 ' tarring

.John Cusack . When \'ou're

CHERISH

F' iday & Sah;rday 11:30 PM

To Live and Die in LA. -

<u niversil y 4, PG-1 3) 1\ United
States Secret Service agent is
killed and his fri end is out to
catch the killer. wit h no rules
on the s treets of L.A.
1I1'1lrr

AUDIENCES WILL

BREAKIRG AWAY

j.

"ear -<lld brother h.·s bettcr

MAD!T- Dov~ ~" ~ y

iuck with women than

Frida y & Sat u rday Midn igh '

~ou·\'(' blown up

\'OU,

and

your neigh·

M.,

~

bor· ... mom \Qu 'd 111..' I,., tf' off

dead
Sil. (' r Bul h.,t l"n1 \·cr.;it j
4. f.. ) tephen Klnl,(s I::.. test

we' ewolf t£'rror mone
Ja ~ g rd

Edge - , \ 'a rs it y, H.

A it:!1la le la wver I Glenn Close t
a tt em pts to acq uit a handsomE'

news paper pu bli s her I " et i
Bridges! wh o has bee n ac·

~ ,- ",,
wp
~
~j~
, ,-g; ..

r~

cused of murdering his wife.

~ ---

Dea lh Wis h :\ - I Vars ity , R )
Cha rles Bronson s tars
a
vigi la nt e fight ing crime in
New York City.

as

Ba rbaria n Qu('('n -

•

f

. S TA RR ING
M ICH A EL J .
FO X

fPGl

Fr iday & Salurday 7 :00 9 :00
Sa t 8 Sun Ma tinee 2:00
7:30

( Va r·

s it\' . H ) A flick a bou t a fe ma le
Cona n th e Ba rba r ia n
Breaking :\" a ~ - ( Va rsit y.
PG ) F rida v and aturdav la te
ni ght movie.
.

Sweet OreOims -

~ ...r.~ r:.~!~"

(Sa iuki .

f'tI~~\
~"

FAVORITE
FIRE
MEAnt/NG
MONsreR•••

Teen Wolf - (Libert y. PG )
~i ic hae l J . Fox s tars as a high·
schooler who lurns into a
wer ewolf
Co mm a nd o !Fox Eastgate.
Arnold Schwarzenegger

HI

;tars as the former leader of
eli te

NATO

s peci al

Open tryouts set
for 'True West'
Open auditions for the
McLeod Theater production
" True West," to be s taged Jan .
30 to Feb. 2, 1986, will be at 7
p.m . Monday through Wed·
nesday a t the Lab Theater in
the Communication Building.
Sa m Sh epa rd , on e of
America's most ta lked a bout
playwr ights, sets on ta ge life
In
a Soulhern Ca lifornia
suburb a nd two brothers. one a
creenwriter a nd th e other a
hcavy dri nker, who a tte mpt to
work together on writing a
scr ipt.

Correction
. Thursday 's Dai ly Egyptian
Inacc u rate ly s ta ted Ca r ·
bonda le Dis tr ic t 95 schonl
boa r d can did ate Gar \'
Highland's posi ti on on
aca demic talent and foreign
la nguage programs.

'il"

Highland · aid he s upports
both progra ms , but if funds
a ren 't ava. la ble for the foreign
langua ge program , he would
s upport its being continued as
an after·school progra m.

Da il y 1:00 3 :00 5 :00 7 :00 9 :00

Pag"-6. Dajly.EiYptiao,.November. l,.lillS ., ..• ..•••

"

...

I!5m

Weekdays 5 :00 7 :05 9:10
Sol & Sun 2 :30 5 :00 7:05 9 :10

YOUR

($a luki . P G )

The return of lh<: (i na l Slor y. or
whatever it is. Godz illa is
bac k.

an

The true life

and love story

CJ\P~ of Patsy Cline.

PG-13! J essica Lange stars in
the life story of cou ntry·
wes er n great P atsy Cline.
Godl. ilJ a '85 -

. ".

SWEET.

Liquid . k~' - (Va rsi ty. H I
F'riday a nd Saturda y la te night
movie .
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Lunchcv" and C o lo r Semi nar
Thursda y ov.7th
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Carbond31e Ramada Inn

000' Prizes

g

Ad\'anc rTic kct Purcha.K) 684.3 3Q2
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' ''1lM Cod" t Cowboys mob
Pork Ii the Hoyonah Outks
look like choir boyl .··

FilEI>'S

Bren d a Woc..>dard

Finance student stays busy
teaching exercise classes
Brenda Woodard d
n'l
have a lot of time to~pare .
The 20·year-old junior 10
finance nOI only handles a full
load of classes and \\'orks 20hour s-a -weck
at
the
Re creati on Ce nt er: s he
teaches gymnastics, aerobics.
3 nd on occasion, yoga classes.
She 's also the dislricl
manager ~o r a conlV.t:ny that
manufaclur es Ih e la tes l
fas hions in exercise wear.
Woodard. \\'ho said s he has
been doing flip-flops si nce the
age of 6. instructs gym naslir.s
classes four days a week at her
Body Lab on North Ma rket
Str eel in Ma ri or.. Wooda rd
opened her business in June.
THE 25 or so students who
lake gy mnas tics classes from
her for a S20-a-month fee range
in age from 4 Lo J6. Beca use or
hpr tight schedu.Je on campus,

•
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If you only go to Fract', cx.e a .,--. This is the _ _ to go!
.ATU• •AT' . . ••• _ _ TO _ . . .IIT

Ken Carly.le & the Cadillac Cowboy.
Not l ince Roy !1owk haye we hod Q I howmo n 10 Wild and WQcky . JUlt olk
a nyone Irf l ' Peoria whol they know a boul the Codilloc Cowboy • .

uy Lis a Eise nhau er
StaHWnter

"'C

" Yo t" by
' COO' ltry Boncl

'. 11 the classes al her lab a re in
the evening.
So;:'\c of the aerobics classes
she teaches as a certified inslrUclL' a re held a l the Body
Lab. Ioc. . Bul. mosl of the li me
she tee ches ae robics as a
" roving instructor ." Among
her slops are the Recreation
Cenler. Grea l Shape> ritness
Center in Ca rbonda le and J ohn
A. Loga n College in Car te rville.

SHE ESTIMATE thaI she
spends about 20 hours each
week teachmg classes.
Un wee kends. Woodard
turns her attention to selling
exercise wear. Sbe travels to
health c lu bs throughout
lJIinois and neighboring states
peddling the lalest rages for
men a nd women w ho wa nt to
Jook hip as they Jift weights or
touch thei r toes .

The " in " look in exercise
\\'ea r these da ys is leotards
\\'il!lthe " \\'el look." s he said.
Her tra vels took her 10
Springfield last \\'eekend. and
nex' week she'lI be giving her
pitchal the Lake of the Oza rks.
Sa turdav her wares will be ~n
exhibil a t the Holiday Inn in
Carbonda le.
DESPITE THE hours s he
devotes to gelling 10 her next
place of business for her sa les.
Woodward says she enjoys the
work. " I like Ira veling a lot ."
she said.
Woodard sa id she has no
defini le post-grad uation plans.
although she had been thi nking
a bou t bei ng a s tockbroker. She
also says s he "wouldn 't mind
opening up a bigger place." to
put both her fina nce degree
and her experience in the
world or fi tness to work .
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4th ROOT. V ideo Loung~

To re. . rve a table call: 549.1221
219 re. . rvatlons already made.
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ATTENTION
Researchers Say:

I ) Work ing people don 't like to come
home to 0 d irty house .

--

*

2) Office employee's are more efficient
in a clean atmosphere .
3 ) Hous e Motes can save you money .
This message brought to you by

HOUSE MATES - 457-7765
The Jon it o rl ol Ser vice Ta ilored To Your Needs

BEST MOVIE BUY

IN CARBONDALE
JUST GOT BETTER r

Student Center

All Shows Only $1 .

Tonig ht & Saturda y at 7 & 9: i 5 pm

NOW! STUDENTS ONLY 12.50
TWI·lITE SHIJW fJNlY 11.95

The ye~ . a small g ilJ Up of "\menu-,s and Russians set out
o n the grecltesl adventure of them al l. .
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BEilER
OFF
DEAD
STARRING

STARTS 'T ODAY

JOHN CUSACK
Daily Egyptian , November I. 1985. Page 7
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Arms breakthroughs not expected at summit
WASHI NGTON (U PII Presidenl Reagan a nd Soviel
leader Mikhail Gorbachev will
have a full plale of issues al
their two-<J ay Geneva summit
meeting In November. but
lJrcak~hroughs on
any a re
doub tful.
The expectalion is Ihal al·
mosphcr€ u"liII be more im·
portanl than accomplishmenl
a l the summit. a nd the hope is
tha I the s uperpower leaders
may ~ able lo pave the way
(Clr future agreemcnLco:: .

The sum mil has been billed
as a "g<-I·acquainted " meeting
a nd Rc<'ga n is not ta king any
c ha nces on ra ising e x·
peclations.
A kev advi ser s2id tha t
" from the begi nning. wh en the
invitation was accc!,ted by
Gorbac hev. the presid. ~1 na.
a lways wanted to get as :nu:::h
ou t of th is me€!! l'lg as
poss ible." But the aide said
there have been " misconcepti ons or ambi gu iti es"
concerrling Reagan's hopes.
During their nine hour;;
together ~o" . 19·20. whi ch
i n clu de s
di nn e r s
and
sccializing. Reaga n hopes 10
ta ke up with Gorbachc\' issues

in four major areas.
Nuclear arms control is at
the l Op. I I is the main ar ea
where the summit could end on

a posit h 'c! note or brea k down
comple tely.
The key to that issue and the
likely bone of conlention is the
projected U.S. m issile defense
system popula rly known as

··star \\ ars.'·

News Analysis
Gorbachev has offered to cut
the SO\det offensive nuclea r
a rse nal by 50 pe r cent if
Reagan wi:! forego th e
Strategic Defense Initia ti ve.
But the presiden t has stated
naUy that he will not give up
resea rch and lesting on SOl.
which the Soviets ~liev< will
give the Unit ed Stat"" a
potential " firsl strik e" advanta ge .
Reagan's advisers 3 1 c split
on (he mea ning of the 1972 a nli·
ballis tic miss ile trealy. bu t the
pr es id e.~1 a ppea rs ID be going
al o ng with a n e w in ·
te rpre lat ion by na tional
securil\' a dviser Robert Me·
Farlan·e lhat would a llow
lesti ng of SOl.
Olhe:'S. including some who
worked on the original lrea ty.
say " s ta r wars" would
abroga le the treaty .
" The United States docs not
abrogate trea ti es lightly." an
official a id . " On the other
hand. if secu rit y req uirem ents
ca nnot be m el. then you' \'C got
togo another way ."
Reagan has been eq ua :ly
ada ma nt on other iss ue.; in the
past. but the concrete t.?S
c racked around his fee: when
he d ecided tha t it was
necessa ry to compromise. So,
it is [lvt cer tai n which way or
whether he will change.
A German off icial recently

complained that the divergent
sta tements coming out of
Washir;.Sjt.:,n from Reagan 's top
official ~ are }ike a carousel :
" No one ~ now !:i who is on the
h0rse" at tl'C mOr."efil.
The presi<!e nt also inte nds to
discuss more proposals for
"confidence building" which
could inelude mutual advance
warning
of
militar y
maneuvers and other ways to
ease tensions, such as the
improved hot line between
Moscow and Washing ton.
The curr ent negotiations on
r edu ction of NATO and
Warsaw Pact conventiona l
fo rces also ma y be addressed.
along with issues r ela ting to
c hemical warfare.
Reagan intends to press lhp
iss ue of human rights 1n the
Soviet Union. especia ll y lhe
treatmen t of Soviet J ews and
the sit uation of Soviet sci en·
tisls Andrei Saka rov a nd
Analoly Scharansky .
Bolh count ries have s uffered
the co nseque" ces of ~liddl e
Eas t terrorism - eac h has ha d
hostages taken in Leba non and (:oping with terroris m was
a lso eXp<'Cted to be brought up.
Regional prob lems th aI
inv oh 'e tl1(: s llperpo\\'er!\ a nd
t heir a lli·?s a re hi gh Oil
Reaga n's agenda. par t ic~. a rly
the Sovie t invas ion and oc·
cupation of Afghanistan , lile
s lrife in Angola. Vietna m ese
aggression in Ca mbodia and
the a rming of guerrillas in
Cen tr a l Amer ica .
Iraq aiso is urging the

presid'!nt to also take lip with
the Sov:els ways that an end
can be !>rought to th e
devastating Iraq·lran war,
which is said to have already
taken one million lives.
There are probably two
dozen bilateral issues, in·
eludi ng trade relations, im·
migration, mutual consulates,
cultura! exchanges, air travel.
fisheries and boundary
~~r.'tes tha t will be on the

WIIKIIID SPICIALS

Old Stqle· cons

,.

(while supplies lasl)

Mal ibu 'n' Mix

Root Beer Schnapps

I
:
I

(4·9pm Everydoy)

WELCOME GREEKS I
101 W . College
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fAST, fRU DELIVERY

MARKETED BY IMPORTANT RECO RDS
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Siore Hours

Sun

_ L O l l I S _ IMMIGRAN T
From the W elsh hi5Jhlands comes this fascinat ing bond fronted by two
exotic IdentIcal twins. The,rcoptivoting new release consists of powerful. mysterious mUSIC and beoutifully haunting lyrics. The ir loles! IS
s1rongely a ppealIng. melodic and irresistible

5.99 CASSETIE OR LP

CASH AND CARRY
SALE
He lp us make room for our early
arrival of Christmas trees.

Plant Now &. Savel

XYMOX CLAN OF XYMO X
Th iS Dutch group s d e but IS on unpred Ictable l our through d ,y rsesiyles and g e nres_ Their sound lok e s you dowr. a do rk, col~
'C
Iv,me l whIle theIr Optlnl lst lC lyriCS 'If! you up. These two e- '
a
bo!once .nla on o n g lflol pla tea u o f l eliliures and rhyt hms.

QII±

Shade Trees • Whitf' Pine
Fruit Trees. Ornamen t als
Shrubs Of All Kinds
Ind oor I'lants
Come early for the

t

5.99 CASSETIE OR LP

' . . . . . . _ _ IEPARC
Hailed os one Europe's most imog inat ive o nd a ccessible ovant -gorde
o r. forms. Tangerine Dream embodies a synthesis of musica l styles.
oheri"!oti"'e ortfo rms .lnd radical methods of record ing . After 21
spectacular albums they've reached yet another peak!

5.99 CASSE TIE OR LP

best selection.
limited Quantities.

TREES- SHRUBS
ND ALL INDOOR
PLANTS

The
Plant
tatlon

"A Growlr.g Concern "

501 Walnut Street
Murphysboro

681-43.3
Pago 8. Dally Egyptian. Novemllo.I!·11IiS
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ALTERN A T I V E

PiTCH••••••••••••••••• •• •••• $1.75
: 12 •• M.,.•••••••.•••••• • ••••••• 504 :
M·Sol

75C
75C

R
_ _A_ _
T_E_D
.....~ FOR

)

HAPPY HOUR

50C

ROCK

$1.00 OFF
ANY MED. OR LARGE THIN OR PAN PIZZA

Al so . . . . a20L CO".

As the aide put it, Reagan is
prepared to say ·the twO
countries have very different
global interests and respon·
sibilities and can expect the re
will be ('om petition in the
future , but that he a lso hopes
the competition will be
peaceful.

An aide said that Reagan
will tell Gorbachev that there

-

JOHN'S PIZZA
PALACE
5'9 S. Illinois

is " a basic reorientation of
thinking in this country" as
evidenced by the <upport of his
mi~tary lJuildup. He also in·
lends !b stress that he believes
it is worthwhile to pursue some
fundam ental understa ndings.

COCIIAU ~ THE PINK OPAQUE
W llh their unique b lend of otnlosp henc musIC , England 's Cocteou
TW ins are one 01 the mosl musically IndiVidual bonds Ie emerge In

recent yeors_D.scove r the InlnnSIC sfyle and Intelligence pod ced wlth,n
rhelr lalesl chol! "91n9 rel ease. II s on e xperience!

5.99 CASSETIE OR LP

ReeordBar
THROUGH NOV . 13AT UNIVERSTlY MAIL
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'Grimaldi' a tragic attempt
to capture life of first clown

M"" b. "

00

~

No Cover

RESTAURANTtlOUNGE

FREE Loun e Buffet - Mon-Frl 5-8 m

Theater Review

I MON~A~;G~;:y "IOHT fOOTBALL

By Te rr i Queen
StalfWrlter

"G r ima ldi :

King

Clowns" is mor

in the LOUNGE
with f, ee FOUR -FOOT SUB-SANDWiCH
DURiNG GAME TiME

of the

of a tragedy

linn a comedv on Ihe McLeod
Thealer siage:
II"nllen b\' Slt--r a lum nus
Randal T ~lurray. the pla y
IIIuSlr3le, Ihe hfe of the f,rs l
modern

(·Iown.

Come out to see the Dallas Cowboys
take on the St. Louis Cardinals

Joseph

Live Entertainment k Dancing
Wed-Sa t 8 :3 0 - 1:30

Grimaldi
But "'own~ .sl~n!'jtd bt- fu"",'
And Ihal's Ih. basic problein
\~ Ith the sho" the clowns
~lr pn'll hal

Th is Wednesday th ru Sa tu rda y ca ;;;;;';;-

fun",

DESTI"Y

Granted. pan'lomlme i not
somethlllt! modern audiences

ITOP40/Vfl~IErY)

are ust'd (1) , but it wasn't done
\I,

d! enoue.h to offcr e\'cn a

chuckle - the Harlequin and
the clo''.'Ils rUll back and forth
.... n stag( maki ng sounds like

1,lh century Three. looges.

,""01

Til E ACTOH';
al the
" ery leas t a dequ a te. but
" Grima ldi" suffers from bad
direc tion and a slow scr ipt.

The director. George P inney.
needs to speed up the achon

and gi ve the actors a purpose
(or lh('ir clown antics . As is.

lhe clowns don't seem to have
an\' direction.
11enry ~lIchael Odum. in the

part of J oseph Grima ldi J r "

the chance to
perform ' more a~ the clown .

obvIOUS)\' need

J oey. to ma ke bener use of his
talent. The scrip t. however ,

doesn't

let

bogg d

do wn

a~d

him
in

gelS

tedi ous

dia logue. If the show is about
lhe life of a cl own. le t us see
m orcof him .

Henry M ichael O d um portrays the c lown Grimaldi, and Ma ry Ell en
Ford pl.ys hi s wife. Marla , In the M cLeod T heater produc llon
" Grimaldi: Ki ng of the C lown s" through Su nday,

m!!t~ d~~~~~~ ~3i~~e ~~~

audience . The

tomime , but that doesn't last
long. Joe's conflicts with his

brother. John . a nd his fa ther.
the Signor. are the subjects of
slow . repititi ous dia logues
which could have been sum-

med up quickl y in the fi rs t
ccne, cutting SOme ti me fr om

t he two-a nd -a -ha Jf ho u r
production.
The show needs work. More
theatrics a re needed to give
the show some life. Gr ima ldi
ta lks of the wonders of the
theater, but we aren't exposed
to it. Instead the clowns clown
around for a bit, then we get
s till more useless ta lk .
THE ACTORS a rc hard to
lmdersta nd a nd rUSH th rough

the r1;alogues, which is even
mo re fr us trati ng for the

0'

Sig nor ,

played

by Andy Cook. slurred his

words so much that it' s hard to

tell if he is good or not.
The rest of the cas t was
adequa te. but . agai n. need a
faster -paced scr ipt to li ve n
them ~p a nd give them
someLhing i~ do other tha n
float on a nd off s tage.
Da vid Ha ma nn a s the
m isc hiev ous

Harlequin

is

proba bly Lhe bes t a nd por tra ys
his cha r acter well. His agili ty
a nd gr acefulness a r e a
pleasure to wa tch. His brighUy
colored costume was perfec t,

OVE R ALL. COST UMI NG
could be beLter. Ther e a re a lot
of problems wiLh wigs and
masks Lha t won' t s tay where
Lhey s hould. Joey's clown
outIiL with the Velcro closures

is too tack y to be beJi eva ble .

VeJc ro is a nice inve nt ion, but
the "rrii ipp" as his wife.

Ma ria . pulls off J oey 's jacket
is ve ry distracti ng .

The show could be helped
tremendously by condensing
the dia logue. letti ng the clowns
ha \'e more fun a nd givi ng lhe
Pa nto Playe rs cons lructive

th ings Lo do.
"Gr imaldi " needs a lilLIe
more oomedy to go a long with
the tra gedy.
" Gr imaldi" viII play a t 8
p.m. through Sa 'urday and a t 2
p.m . Sunday in Mc Leod
Thea ter .
Tickets may be purch<lsed a t
Lhe McLeod Theater box 01fice. Tickets for Friday a nd
Saturda y perfor ma nces are S6
and for Sunday are $5

THE WELLNESS CENTER
irHEALTHY=Jl

IE ;1 (JI

RELATIONSHIPS

This group will explo re the e ssential ingrcd it:nts of hea lthy and mot:aningfu l ro:lation'ii1ips &. pro vide skills to help create
and mai nta in positive re latio nships in
yo ur life ,
Me C' l! 2 wee ks beginning

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
4·6 PM
T o register. call 536-4441

-I nc rease produc ti vity & pe rfo rmance
-Im pro ve co nce ntration
- A vo id unne cessary illness
• Reduce stress
Me ets 3 weeks beginning

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
7-9 PM
T o rc giSler, C&II 536-4441

.Eridw & Saturday N ites

Terry

Mike
Jeffry

Bfi"D

from Padukah. KY

9:30-1 :30

Sunday Nite

Brady
& Hollye
9:30- 1:30

,

_ _ Will & lJic" 9 jlisl1 Nrt
Pets and Supplies of all Kinds
Mon -Sot IO-6pm
618-549-721 1

Murdale Shopping Cen ler
Carbondale , Illinois

-------------------------.....
_
--..--_.------ ------------------_
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LOSE WEIGHT

[i]]
~sty""peO
this woman los.

2r"bs.

-. ~

STOP SMOKING
How many times hove you los t we i ght

a nd ga rned it bock , sometimes more ?
How mgny times hove you tri ed to
qu it smoking and fou nd yourse lf
smokin~ore?
REASON : You never got to the root of thb
p robl em . your subconsc ious mind .

I CAN HELP YOU .
t will ... at the C.rItotMIale
Holiday Inn on Tue.day, November 12th .

FcKrMMVOflonscolJ (3 12) 6J6.-.4.s43 • • t ' 4
StaH Photo Sy J . O.,kt McChesney

Stud ent se nators Michae l Zurek . left. Oani el
OeFosse and John Rutledge. three of the spon sors

of the cockroac h ma sc ot bill , display the offic ial
i nsect.

MASCOT, from Page 1
expression for students and
help fo.:;tcr r ',unl ons 01 ex- SO
members.

\'ote. from P a m
Lsczko. senator from th e
College of Communica tion
" I'm \'Ct;. proud of Il'.
Ca rbond a le and Ih~ tudent
go\'ernmenl her e." Lyczk o
told lhe .enale " I a gree Ihe
L' 0 needs a Irodil ion , but a
cockroa ch IS ha rdly lhe righl
choice. Do vou know how
di sgusting coc'kroaches a re ?"
dissen t ing

The bill ca lls for usa
to in\'ite past
members to a meeting every
yea r d uring homecomi ng week
to ensure th e cock roa c h's
safetv.
De?-osse a lso said thaI the
cockroach used to live in the
Agriculture Buildi ng wilh four
of his friend , bul lhey could
not prove they were re lated. so
they had to lea \Ie,
member s

l)eFosse argued lhat the bill
has a serious ide. He said the
bill will provide a mea ns of

The bIll a lso gives the
cockroach the ri gh t to make'
s tatem e n ts a nd g ive out
awards to recugnize members
of the commun ity.
The usa will present the
SI -C Parking Division and
a mpus P a rk ing Mana ger
Meril yn Hoga n with the firs l
John Hen ry Cockroach Award
a t the next senate mee ting.
John Henry had no com ment.

rC'pr(":o-t.'l1tc'd b~ a bargamin~
\\ htf :ItJlhorizat ioll
(" ... rd~ \\ l·I ...· flh·d. iWarl'l.£!s twld
.Jlld Jp rw~d!'o I"l.:dt· durmg the
I;j";f~ ~ _
~t.·r)(1nl
\Cdrs.
L' ni vcrslt\
nf :\1 inncsota
em olo\'pcs rc':elved sa lan'
raises of 6.5 percen t to i 5
percent, he said
~j P('tion

A bargaini ng

wa s

held a l l'~1 in :\,',ember 1981
:wd th r optiun to ha\,('
<':011('('1 1\( bargalll:ag was
turned down Salan raises
decr eas('d to 55 pe rce'nt for I.he
1982-8.1 school \'ear, a nd fur
Iher decreasl'<i iJ 4 per~cnl for
the 1983·86 years,
Flamer

a id tha I a pathy

befor e unions are established

ma~

..

$5.89

~~~ENIII"

A

Rum

7.50 ml & Coca Cola
• ok

:

$5.49

(£

~

((0.-~
OLD

. ..

Carafe
Rose Chablis

Red or White

$5.19

$2.59

$1.19

Regnier
Brandy

ALMADtN

Il

Gilbey's
Gin
150m l

Il

$4.49

$6.49

Mohawk
Schnapps

SI.:~Hch

150ml

150ml

Plck'sElectronlcs
Soles-Service
-Rentals
Phone 5-49-4833

Il

Vodka

I buy or trade for scrap gold,

Located on South 51 - betwee n
AmoH Mkt. & The Veach Station

to

Carafa O'Ord

Whiskey

529-2341

Sowha l good is il tognpeafter
the contra ct is made? We want
10 give them a chance 10 hear
about ([he issues ) before , nol
a fter. a contract is m a de.

Paul Masson

nf!}t)prc}W

AUanStuc.k

peopl~ dor-' I come to Ihe
meeling' ,' he Said, "a nd lh -n
the) g r ipe aboul Ihe contract.

PICK'S LIQUOR
7!">Om l

f.:aus(> apath:. aftcrv.;ards.

" When ,I unuJn lS In a place,

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS SEE MR. PICK AT

Ten High

m still taking commissions fo
Christmas gifts. wedding and
engagem ent rings

Open lOam-Sp m Mon-Sat

REPS, from Page 1
unum

,.If

prob'.",. hoi'ldl.d.
con "den~ . • tudy habits . su uo l
problem •. moflwUon, phoblOI P.S " work.

()thIw

TEQUILA
Dark or Light

Il

Golden
Chablis

SAVEA ~·
BUCK!

,',

v!"'
r ~
,
~"
• -" , "
,r

Mou.h WaterIng
ROAST IIIEF SandwIch
and HOT BAKED POTATO
Freshroo>ted , Top'otherqund
sliced thin'n piled hig h!
Plus big flu!'y'n delicious
baked pototo !

.'

¢

,.'

$1 19
•

OFFER GOOD THRU NOV , 30, 1985

750ml

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

$2.49

oIII SI,!Jtt',
1111 2 can

2 "III, y" order
of french tOOl'.

ham. HUsa. . or
bacon, all for only

$1.49

OFFERGooDTHRUNOV , 3O, l985

$5.99
LbWENBRAu
Dark o r Ligh t
6pk btl.

$2.99
STO RE
M ,Th

Fn 8 Sot
SUI~

....

$6."

P

liQURS
q AM , II',M

9AM ·2AM
I PM , I AM
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Researcher says demand
for educators to increase

By Alice Sch" IIert
StaffWnter

An increase in the demand

for teachers in elementary a nd
secondary schools can be
expected to s tart this year and
continue through about 1993.
said Lee Ba rtolini. a research
!)":::~~! ;3 i for the Winois State
Board of Education.
" The demand for teachers
has increased 30 percent in the
last yea r." Bartolini said .
" Historically, In this state
supply has followed dem 2nd.
but there is usually a two or
three year lag "
The National Education
Association predicts that
900.000 to 1.6 million teachers
will be needed over the next
eight years.
Study showing teacher
supply and demand prepared
for the ISBE by Bartolini indicates that there will be a
gradual and consistent increase in teacher retirement,
as well as a temporary increase in pupil enrollment

over the n('.xt five or six years.
BARTOLINI SAYS that 60
percent of the teacher:, hired in
the last year have been from a
"reserve pool" of trained
teachers already in the
teaching field .

" A possible teacher s hortage
hinges on three things: the
continuing retiremen t rate: if
s upply does not meet demand
within the next 3 to 5 years and
if the reserve pool we have now
dries uP." Bartolini said .
Donald Beggs. dean of the
SIU-C ColI('ge of Education.
says teachers will be needed
most in math, science and
special education in the next
few years, but added that the
demand will quickly s pread to
all areas of education .
AN ILLI NOIS scholarship
program offering refunds of
college tuition to students who
agree to teach in areas with
shm·tages of teachers has been
"very popular" at SIU-C.
Beggs said.
Under the guidelines of the
program, students must agree
to teach in JIlinois in a shortage area for three years after
they graduate. In return, the
s tudents will get a refund of
their college tuition.

"Puttin Dn fhe Hill"

CONTEST

d eci de s who gets the
scholarships, Beggs said .

eolll. out & .,. your favorit. artist

" ENROLLMENT
in
education programs stabilized
a t SIU about five years ago,"
Beggs said . " Many students
a re enrolled in elementary
education, but there has been
an impressive increase in
math students."

·50 1st Prize .25 2nd Prize

Saturday

B('bItS says the media h.. s
made much of the usually low
starling salaries of teachers
and. he said. that may be a
factor in the decrease of
students gOing into teaching.

SOUTHERN IWNO/S' BEST
DANCE VIDEOS
EHJO\' 1IIf BEST NICIIT LH THIS
RlllMY. SA1UIIOAY AT:

" Today's students are much
more aware of the responsibi.hties they will be faCing as
t-;,achers. and other factors
such as class size, studentteacher ratio,
lesson
preparation and both positives
and negatives of the school
said.
environment,"

r~~,r~~S

In th( SI Bowl
Can(rvlll(. 529· 3755

You are invited to be recognized by the

"We want our students to get
these scholarships," Beggs
said. " I am very pleased that
JIlinois is spending money to
overcome the teacher shortage
in this state."

GoCden~.r
NationaL Honor Societ.r

Students apply through the
University and the ISBE

8125.000 Awarded In Scholarships
75,000 Lifetime Members
1,000 Honorary Members
75 Active Chapters at Major Universities
8 Yean of National Operation

-Can't decide if your emergency is on emergency?
-Need medical or self-core
odvice?
-Need an appointment at the
Health Service?

Nov,

(Today): Visit our information
the Student Center (8ana-3pm)
Nov, 5. (Tuesday): Deadline tOjoin Golden Key

for assistonce when the Health

1

table

at

Service is closed ...

Nov. 7 (Thursday): Time Management Seminar
Mackinaw Room, Student Center
(5pm-7pm)

DIAL-A"URSE
536-5585

For More Information Cali:
536-5531 (Mike Dunn or Fabian)
536-7737 (Dr. Sam Goldman)
549-5193 (Fabian)
5239-1797 {John)

Schola8ti.p Achievement &. Excellence
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Balanced budget committee moves apart
WASHINGTON (u P!) Th. House-Senate conference
committee on balancing the
budget broke apart ill
di s agr ee me nt Thursday.
bringing th e government
closer to a fisca l crisis that
could force defaull a nd the sale
of Social Securi ty assets to pay
the elderl\" .
" We" 'e'agreed to disagree'"
s;;id conterence chairman Sen.
Boo Packwood . R·Ore . .
" There is no conference
agre€lllcnt .
The Srnate's measure to
ba la nce the federal budget is
attached to a bill 10 increase
the nat,,,na l debl ceiling .
Withou, the increa e. the

extension of the debt ceiling
through the House on Friday to
tide the government over for
about a week and give
Congress:nore time to work on
the balanced budget measure.
But there was no assurance the
short·term debt hike would
pass either the House or
Senate.
" 1 don't think there are
irreconcilable differences."
Packwood told reporters after
t.he abrupt breakup of the
conference.
But there (t iso was no
ass urance of what steps
Congress would take to keep
the gO " ernment from
defaulting on its obligations .

government cannot meet ilc;
ob1 1gatlOn to ocial cC'Jrity
b<.>:lCilClarir::: Friday unless it
~('lIs tru~t fund as. ets
Hou",' I(>aaer~ s."!Id t he~'
\\ Quid try 10 pU:oin a .:ill rl-t£>rm

The Treasur y said it would
begin spIling Social Security
asset at midnigh t FriddY 10
cover r ecipients'

checks
Rep. James

:-\O\'cmber

Jone~ _

Fried Chicke n Dinners! • ... .•
BBO Chick n Dinners!. . . . .. ·ALL
Shrlmo Dinners! ...... • .. • ..

[l-Okh .

announced several retired
persons' grou ps planned to file
suit late Thursday to prevent
the Treasury from using the
sale of Social Security assets
for anything other than benefit
checks.
If the suit were upheld . the
effect would likely be to bring
the government to the brink of
overall default Friday . rather
than a llowing it to last until
ov. 14. as officials previollsly
stated .

We ha e always braugh t yau beautifu l
collec tio "s af HANDCRAnED JEWELR Y•••
Now we've added CLOTHING •••

N.... TURAl FABRiCS - EASY TO WEAR STYlES
-EASY FIT

Earlier Thursday . House
Republican leaders dema n d~-d
a quick House vote on th ~
Senale's balanced bu dget

Definitely l or the CREATIVE WOMAN ••.

measure so the Treasury can

a\"oid having to sell Social
Secu ri ty
assel .
But
Dpmocrats cou nt ered "" ith
lhe,r own ba la nced budget
plan. a nd no \'otes wer e taken
by th e confcJ'pncc.
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Blood drive in.
Student Center
to start Monday

ACROSS

I - hog
5 Ra nee garb
10 Post al maHer

The an nual ~!lJ .(' Blood
Drive will kick off on Monday
at to 3.m in the Stunent Center
Gallery Lounge. The ~-ive will
run through Friday in Student
Center BaUrooms A. B. a nd C
from 10:30 a .m . t04 :30 p.m .
This vears th eme is " Blood
Purs u(I. ·· Dona ti ons will
suppl y the Missouri·IIIinois
RegiJnal Blood ervlces area .
whi c h includes Ja c ks on
County and suffers a 3,i)/)() pi nt
deficiency.
Steve Serrol. blood drive
coordinator, said. " Red Cross
officials anticipa te a 5,000 unit
shor tage thi coming holiday
season : therefore we need
more suppor t than in past
yea rs, ,. said SerrGI.
Donors must be at lease Ii
years old. weig h a t least 105
pounds. 3 1,,1 h~ ~r e no prior
histor ) of he patitIs , cancer, or
heart problems .
/'. VII video ta pe rl'Corder .
courtesy of Se.1rs , will b.' gl\'en
to the ;"inner of the a Blood
P urs uit tr ivia game a ' the
drive.

1'::

Cu lm lna~10n

:5 As to
16
17
20
21
22

Plsa 's fiver
Plazas
Flirt
Touched dOlA n
BrUIts about

23 Take., o n
,t>elam

2" BeWilde r
25 Looked long
28 Very long l ime

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 27.

32 Weight s 0 1
pack ages
33 J our neys

34 Olllll" g hazard
3S Dominate
36
37
38
39

BnsUes
Plod heavily
Met nc unl'
Horse f'leavens

4 0 PurSUIt

41 A,.,uses
IOhesell )
4 3 B lew

a

horn

044 Revolver s
4!) A nnoy

...

SWindles

49 CapI, al o· Latv.a
"'" Onen lal sauce
:>:; Sk ,mO\er
Iloht ly

~6 French ' Ivel
57Sanrt lone'"
58 Pflor prpl
S9 Have 011
Precedes
61 Enl r "fWay

eo

DOWN
, Hmdm ost
2 Re:;onate
3 ChineS'" pori
4 Vltahty
5 Went to sea
6 "77 st age hit
7 Army QP
8 Bu s abbr
9 Loud tal kers
10 M or nings Fr
11 Wa r g o d
12 About
13 De eat
18 Turns whIte
19 Speech oarl"
23 Release
2t Cockt aeis
25 Fam ed fiddle
26 Bull pr el
27 Frencn city
~8 Hard money

GRAD ATlNG FALL SEMESTER, 1985
or SPRI G SEMESTER, 1986??????
HAVE 1'0£ APPLIED FOR
GRADUATION':':':':':':

IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDlATELY !!!
DO IT BEFORE YOU LEAVE
FOR THANKSGIVINGl!!
APPLICATIONS ARE AV AILABLE AT
ADM.ISSION AND RECORDS - RECORDS
SECTION.

29 Muslce: ~e y
30 Candda -

3' Inclled
33 FrUit pies
36 Loud commer "
Clal
3 7 Sneaker or
sandal
39 B o,. llko foom
40 SOfl drinks
42 Babbler
43 Cir cuS g ar ~
45 Ir onclad
46 V,ctuals
4; T a~e on
48 Volcano
49 Costa 50 S ound p re!
51 - Ptemlnge r
52 Belgle f iVe r
54 Push on

APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED
AND FEE M.UST BE CLEARED AT THE
BURSAR'S OFFICE BEFORE FORM IS
RETUlU"ffiD TO ADMISSIONS AA'D RECORDS .

5 ~ l~ :l agg er ate

Th e
Mo b i li za tion
of
Volun tee r FHort aild the
Arnold Air Soc:r.i.y are coor ·
dinating the effor t. The drive is
co-sponsored by L"e Daily
Egyptian and WCIL·FM radIo.

*Buy one item at regular price
and receive a second item
of equal or less value for
111 off!
*ALSO· Special Sale Items
at 25 % .' 60 % off

Briefs
TilE BLACK Fire Dancers
w ill have a social gathering
from 10 p.m . to 3 a .m . Friday
in the Student Center.

" !>IIAWNEE PETRIFIED
Forest " lecture wiU be given
by Dr. Lawrence MatleD,

rlli!::Nac:fve~a::i

BUlSSJB

S!ct:;

DORNER

meeting at 7 p .m . Friday in
Life Science n 450. Matlon will
lead a field trip on Saturday to
collect plant fossils near
Carbondale. Interested per·
sons should meet at Unity
Point School at 9 a .m .

Main and

EMERGENCY
APPEAL

.-\ SHOWING of 1975·1985
model Honda Gold Wings by
the Illinois Chapter 'Q' of the
Gold Wil:r Road Riders
Association "i11 be Saturday
a nd Sunday a . the U::ivcC'Sity
Mall.

DR . STEVEN Kraft of the
agribusiness department wiU
speak on " The Farm Crisis in
th2 Unites States" at 3 p.m .
Friday in Fa ner 2533.
THE NON·TRADITIONAL
Student Union wiU have a
" Dusties Dance" at 7 p.m .
Saturday in Student Center
BaUroomD.
TICKETS FOR "The Dining
Room " are available at the
Stage Company Box office, 101
N. Washington, from 4 to 6
p.m . Monday-Thursday, and
noon to 4 p.m . Saturday. Cost
is S5 ; Sunday matinee, $3. Can
549·5466 for information . The
play will be at 8 p.m . Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 8 and 9,
and 2 p.m . Sunday, Nov. lr
BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline lor Campus Briels is
noon two da ys be. ore
publication. The briels must be
tyr.ewritten. and must include
time, date, place, and sponsor
or lhe eYe,n t and the name and
telephone

number

of

BLOOD PURSUIT. Stu STUDE1ft' BLOOD DRIVE.
NOVEMBER 4-8.10:30am-4:3Op-. BALLROOMS A. B. C
STUDE1ft' CENTER
• BLOOD SUPPLIES FOR OUR AREA HAVE REACHED A CRITICAL WW
POINT. LOCAL HOSPITALS ARE HAVING TO DELAY SURGERIES. ALL
PEOPLE AGE 17-65, WHO WEIGH AT LEAST 105 POUNDS, AND HAVE NO
PRIOR HISTORY OF HEPATITIS; CANCER, OR HEART PROBLEMS ARE
URGED TO DONATE.
QueRtlon:
Is there any possible way t.o contract AIDS from donating blood?
Answer:
It is m edicrJly impOSSible! Red Cross use., only sterile and disposable
needles_
Play "Blood Pursuit" at the Blood Drive aIfd win a VHS video
cas Jette recorder, valued over 8500.00, Courtesy of SEAAS

I.he

person submitting the Item .
Items should be deli.e,·ed or
mailed to the Dally Egyptian
news room , Communications
Building, Room 1247, A bri~1
will be published once and "-,,ly
as space allows .

Hours

M-F9-5:30
Sot 9-4:00

MoItllIutIon
otYoIunt_
Iffort

CIL-FM

+==

Arnold
Air Society

World summit conferences
have evolved to avert war
\\'I\SIII (; '1' :>; , CPI ' Summit rOI}(ercncf'S al..: not
nc"', bul ttll·l.hr('at of \\eapons
that ,'ali fh thousmrl.... of mtlc~
lO .,11 mlilJOll' of people ha s
given specia l urge!1c~ a nd
drom a tl"l pcr Hxhc meelmg!oJ of

s uper power leaders ~ ince the
e nd of World lI'a r II.
The la sl summ il meet"ng uf
the wa rtime wefle rn allies was
held July 160P ,g. !. 19.5. in
Potsdam. Ge: .na n\' - only
days before the fir.:.: Citomic
bombs dropped on Japan.

THAT MEETING . between
a still untested President
Harr y Truman . Soviel
Premier Jose Stalin and
winston ChurchIll . replaced as
British prime minister by
Clement Alllee in midconference, was held to finish
the reshaping of Europe begun
the previous year at Yalta. and
to set the surrender terms for
Japan.
Tbo6e agreements and the
newborn Bomb set the stage
for the East-West Cold War
that has repeatedly ~t
the major powers to the brink
of war - and provided the
impetus for eight major
meetings of top American and
Soviet leaders since 1955.

ha d to comp fll' t and the issue
contll1uffi to fester [or \"ears
E ,"'cnhowcr ofr<>rc<l a plan
for Ihe ('xchan~e of detaIled
mihwn' lIlfurma lllHl including
"0p'~n ':,kies" "crifica tion ,r
bases bv ae , ,oJl
pholography. Bulga illn didn· 1
tUfn it down . b!.l t later sa id
inspection would ha" c to include U.S. bases all ove r Ihe
world . a pro\'!zo that he did not
think h~i. countries would
agree lo.

:nl1lla p

BUT EVERYONE wenl
hom e saying tensions had been
eased and there were increased trade and cultural
contacts in the months that
followed .
Four years later, the firsl of
the one-an-one U.S.-Soviet
leaders' meetings that have
replaced the multi-power
summits was held at Camp
David, the presidential retreat
in Maryland ' s Catoctin
mountains.
Eisenhower and Nikita
Khrushcbev . the Soviet
president, met Sept. :zs.27 and
worked
out
several
agreements including the

of a Ru!'t. ian
Ihal Ihreale ned
mdependence.
They agreed 10 reopen la lks on
Be r li n and 10 sc..,. peaceful
sell ipme nl of " a ll oulnanding
international questions" in·
el ud ing disarmament.

QRftMD OPfMl
Nov.

withdr awa l

ult ima 'u m
\\' e~ t

Berlin'~
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ca pped
an unpr ecedenled 13-day
cross -"'ountry tour of the
United States by the Soviel
leader that inel uded a major
a ppearance at the United
Na lions. where Khrushchev
proposed a total world
di s armamen l
plan .

Color photos I

On May 1, 1960, Soviet air
defense crews fired a new
missile at an object about 13
miles above Sverdlosk,
shoaling down both an
American U2 spy plane and the
next scheduled summit conference, which was to begin

NEW RUV A BULBS

TIIOo. E

M~h;6 i~~~~.

States first
clAimed the U2 was a weather
plane, but the Russians had
the pilot, Francis Gary
Powers, who parachuted into
their arms and confeued his
real missi"".

,
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The lotest Technology from Phillips

30% MORE EFFECTIVE
with

% LESS BURNING RAYS
tt.n atantlard 1tv1_1
Try TI",m On Us I
at .....
CALL fOIl
pm. & Get aacond
APPOINTMENT
vlalt frettl
TODAY: .57-02.1

-..y _

meet in an atmosphere con·
siderably more chilly than at
the las l summ it June 15-18,
1979. when. al the height of
detente . presidents J immy
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev
signed the SALT 2 tr<:<:ry at
Vienna. Austria .
THE
LONG-RANGE
weapons limits agreed to in
that pac t have been observed
- and violated by the Soviets.
say some U.S. critics - but the
treaty itself never was ratified
by the Senate.
The Soviet inv asion of
Afghanistan, the election of
Reagan - who made no secret
of his distrust of the Soviet
Union - and a massive arms
buildup by both countries since
the last summit pushed U.S.Soviet relations into the
deepest freeze since the early
19605.
The first summit after World
War II was, like most of the
wartime meetings, a Big Four
gathering.

P rJ"gr 14. Daily Egyptian. November J. 1915

th~

_ _ _ _ _ Coupon - - t - - - ·':oupon - - -

$1.00 Off
Passport
Instant

THE FIRST s ummits
focused on poli tica l questions
such as the division of German y and the s tatus of
Eastern Europe. But as both
East and West perfected intercontinental missiles and
more efficenl megadeath
weapons. the emphasis shifted
to efforts La stop the global
arms race.
That is the reason for the
ninth postwar summit. the
first in more than six years
and the first attended by the
currenl leaders of the Unttoo
States and the Soviet Jnion. to
be held in Geneva , Switzerland. Nov . 19-20.
Presidenl Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorhachev will

TEN YEARS after the
Potsda m
conferenee,
President Dwight Eisenhower,
So·. iet Prime Minister Nikolai
Bulganin , British Prime
Minister Anthony Eden and
French Premier Edgar Faure
met July 18-21 , 1955, in the
Palais des Nations in Geneva .
They discussed German
reunification. disarmament
and East-West relations.
No agreements were
reached . The Russians,
suspicious about letting East
and West Germany reunite,
insisted that an over.. U
European security agreement

'0 N

- PACKAGING
Holidoy Inn COole
-OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 457 ·0435
-SHIPPING & UPS PiCK UP
- X-M AX CARDS & BUSINESS C ~. ~DS
- P RI VA TEMAIL BOXES

!cyou've been wanting Ihe ,Amencan
can help in a laI of ways as you graduate.
Express" Card for some time. this is some
The Card can help you be ready for busitime 10 apply'.
ness. It's a must Cor travel 10 meetings and
Because if you 're a senior, all you need enlertaining. And 10 enlertain yourself.
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
you can use ilia buy a new wardrobe for
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
work or a new stereo .
The Card can also help you estabhsh
(And even if you don 'l have a job righl
now, d on 't worry. ThIS offer IS still good for
your c redll hlSlory. whIch can help In
12 months after you graduale.) Why IS
your IUlure .
Ame rican Express making the Card a
So call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask 10 have
hltle easier [or seniors 10 gel? -" . .iiiiiiiiil.-ttiil a Special Siudeni Appl icallon sent
Well , 10 pUlll --imply. we be- J .......... ~
10 you . Or look [or one on campus.
heve in your [urUte. And IhlS IS
The American E"Press' Card.
a good lune 10 show ii- for we I -'2.12 U .~"""
Don't leave school without it. ...
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Recommedation for C&P
not expected for a month
By David Sheets
taffWnle'

nat u re

of

th e

deparlm enl

""II

nol

be

pr', r;,\'('d ,.

An other month will

03.)0.,

before the UI1I\'(' n:;U\, ':Academic Affairs offire Iilakc:,

public

prE.-henS:I\' c

its

concerning

r crommer.C:-ttion

the

proposed

reconfigura tion of lhe Cinema
and Phot ography Department .

" 1 ca n" imagine anythi l!g in
:ess thar a ",onth:' said J ohn
·j uyon. \':ce president for
aca demic affa irs . "We have
to make sure we make nl)

"01.11 .-\:-';0 some of Ihe r &p
sludents also -harp the ,'iew
that a \'ideo c"lmpatit" ht~ in
cinema studi es would mean
the dem ise of cinema at lhe
University "within five
yea rs ."
'
,. A collcge·wide video cent.er
should be established because
no one unit could get the
money lor it as an equipment
a lIoca tirm , .. Kolb said. He
added that all the mone),
dire c ted toward vi d eo
develo~,ment would graduall)'
c110ke erf funds for cinema .
Kolb ..,id " the battle to
preserve C&P is not meant to
disparage Art or R-T."

errors in lhe prO\!ess of considering the mer its of the
proposal. "
The
reconfiguration .
proposed by Keith Sanders,
dean of the Colieg~ of Communications an:! Fine Arts,
would mean the breakup of
C&P, with cinema studies
relocated within the Radi<>" . WANT to emphasize thall
Television Department and don't want to draw them into
photograpny sturues relocated this battle. We should conwithin the School of Art.
centrate on a letter-writing
"MY OFFICE is still in the
process of collecting data and
Information . I intend to spend
some time talking to C&P
students myself," Guyon said.
The reconfi~ation plan

P::~:r ~~fm~.::rtonf~

further consideration, then to
the STU Board of Trustees for a
final decision. Sanders said he
would like to see the proposal
go into effect by the 1986 fall
term .
!:anders said " considerable
consultation, discussion and
delate regarding the future of
L'te Department of Cinema and
Photography." has taken
place since February 1985.
whe" the C&P facully rejected
an ea rli er proposal to dissolve

the departmen t in the (ace of a

possi ble

CC &FA

'-eeon -

figuration .
IN CINEMA, Sanders Sl!id

the merger " would allow US
(the CC&F A office) to more
equitably distribute facult)'
loads ; make the (master's of
arts degree ) in telecommunications available to
cinema students; make the
(master's of fine arts degree)
available to radio-television
students ; strengthen the
gradua te programs in both
disciplines ; open new opportunities in video ; add
philosopical , political and
ideological breadth to both
programs ; and open new
placement opportunities to
cinema students. ' ,.
In photography. Sanders
sa id the merger " would
provide lIS with a better 00portunity to mitigate a 10year history of enrollment
declines ; add more breadtb
and depth to course offerings;
make accredited degrees in
photography available to our
students ; open new placement
opportunities ; put all the
traditional visual arts in the
same environment; and make
the (bachelor's 01 fine arts
degree '
available
to
photography students ...
GARY KOLB, acting CId'
cha irman and associate
professor in photography, said
he is not " philosophically"
against having photography in
the Art School "but what
bappens to the other intensities, sucb as pbotojournalism? "
"Sanders has encouraged
tbe elimination of tbe
photojournalism program if
pbotography goes to the Art
Schooi," Kolb said.
" I' m arguing for the
preservation of our departmen! as it is now, Kolb
co ntinu e d . " The COID -

.
I.

~--------------------1
.,..;.
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I tU.", (fJll ll .~
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() (R'\~l ~1I0 \\
'io .. mber 9 - 10. 19H;;

PRE-HOLIOA \' ART -\

cam paign to alum ni a nd mile!'

HI " " . ", 1M A "II Pi'll Ib, t.

cin em a a nd pholography
coliegllc . I Ihink it Will be
succes:::ful :' hesaic.
Kolh st ress ed thai h i:)
depa "lmenl has offered 10
.:.:.ac rifice the chairman 's
salar\' and the salary of a
facuir\'
mcmbpf "whos e
position was termi nated th is
summer as a possible a lternath'e to a JO perce':"l! cut in
department salary wages over
the nexl five )'ears " If money
is what is really worrying
Dea n Sanders."

" I feel we have offered to
give up more than our share,"
Kolb said. " I think this gives
the dean more lhan the
Oexibility be needs to help the
college."
Kolb added that "if we have
to, we will take this all the way
to the IBHE (Illinois Board of
Higher Educa tion). "

R.-\I:'\ OR SIII:,\E!
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
WOOO

for mfo rma tl \)n . \ ' .111
I'nsci lla Wlnl. k r al
~X5- _I7. 1. 5. Y- .\.\5.
~ _l i -J4.l1":' or 5.a2-Xt-12 .
(
ex!. lK7

WI
EXPO '85' l!i
ILLINOIS
LIQUOR
®MARTS

(?,~

More than 100 wines from around
the world are yours to taste.

When:

Thursday
November14,1985
7:00 - 1 0:00pm

Cost.

$5 .00 per person
(pre-paid registration)
$6.00 per person
(at the door)

Where:

Sponsor:

Ballroom 0 , Student Center
Southern Illinois Un iversity
Carbondale, ll
Illinois liquor Marts, Inc.
Carbondale, Murphysboro
Mt. Vernon, Marion
Centralia, Fairfie!d

Exhibitors:
Bandiera, Californ ia
Barton Guestier, Frall ce
Beaulieu, California
Beringer, California
Be" ano, Ital y
Christian Bros., Californ ia
Colony, Ca l ilorn ia
Cordier, france
Dourthe. France
Drathen, Germany
Dry Creek, Calilorn,a
Fetzer, Calilornia
Fontana Candida, Ital y
Fre;~enet Spa in
Gallo, Calilorn ia

~iI or

Gancia, Italy
Gundlach - Bundschu, Californ ia
Har vey, Spain
Hawk Crest, Calilorn ia
lordan, Cafifornia
Kayser, German y
Korbel, Calilorn ia
Lungarotti, Ita ly
Mark Wes~ Ca lilorn ia
Martini, California
Monterey. Californ ia
Moreau, France
Paul Masson, Californ ir
Pedroncelli, Calilornia
Perrier-/oue!. France
Rothsch ;ld, France

Ruffino, /ta ly
Sandeman. Spa in
Schmitt $!)hne, GermJn ~
Sebastiani, California
Siche;, German y
Simi, Califof/lia
~ tags Leap, C.lilornia
Sterlin& California
Sutter Home. Californ ia
,'orres, Spa in
Trimbach, France
Valckenburg, German y
Villa Banli, Italy
Wente, Calilornia
Williams & Humbert, Spain
Wifdman, France

brine this retistr~tion form to ~y Illinois Liquor Mut

Name; _______________________________
Addr6s: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of people aHending: ________
Cost: (people" 55,00) _ _ _ _ _____ _
Cost includes Ir"" w ine glass ~ person.
In ~.cess 01 promotiona l costs, ~II money

Phone:

Irom the Qle 01 tickels w ill be donated
to lhe stu SfU~! Loan Fund.

II
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Fear of AIDS has people
restricting social contact
By Catherine Edman
Student Wnter

At first . many people
thought they had no reason to
be concerned . But whC'n
publici ty of the illness from tlie
death 'of 2 celebrity and
:,ws uits tu keep children in
sCl:ool began appea ring in the
meOia. llie), star ted to get
concerned. ow many people
are afraid .
The fear of acqui red im·
m une deficiency syndrome.
known si mpl y as AIDS. is
chan gi ng the way people in the
Carbondale a rea think and
behave.
AIDS is .)n illness that a f·
fects !he body 's immune
system. H impai r s this system
and ma k es th e body
vulnprable to :Jnusual in·
fecli ons a nd other illnesses .
High risk groups for AIDS
include gay and bisexual men.
intravenous drug user s ,
h emophi li acs a nd Hai ti an
immi grants . The illness is
known to be transmitted b~'
~ Gd:.. flu ids such as blood or
sem en .

AIIlS H AS a fatality rate of
100 percenl. As of today there
is no kr.own cure and no

specific test for the illness .
The Disease Control Division
of the Illinois De pa rtment of
Health reports tha t as of Oc·
tober 4. 1985. there have been
no confirmed cases of AIDS in
Jackson County. There has
been one confirmed case in
each Union County and
Randolpb County .
One case of AIDS was

she has n't heard anyone in the
ba r voice any concerns of
catching AIDS.

this ti me thp.y do not l:-elieve
AIDS ca n be contracted from
these body fluids , peopl~ a re
sli ll reactin r as if this is a
confirmed way tha t the mn~s
is transmitted.
Ward said tha t many of the
inquiries s he has had about the
illness were from members of
hi gh risk groups, but that
ma ny par<nts a lso called her
to express concerns. She sa Id
pa rents have told her tha · they
don 't want to send their
children to sc hool for fea r they
wi ll ca tch AIDS.

A b•.itender at Gatsby 's,
however, said that she noticed
a definite change in patrons'
social behavior.
" You used to see people who
would get drunk and go home
with people no ma tter who
they wer e or what they looked
like. Now you don't see tbat
nea r as much," she sa id .

She a lso said she has noticed
a more dra matic change in
behavior since the recent
p'Jbli ci ty s urr oundi ng the
death of Rock Hudson due to
AIDS.

ONE OF the ways being
suggested to avoid the excha nge of body fluids is to use
condom, . Martin Chaney .
owne r (.f Universit y Rexall
Drugs and a regis te red
pha rmadst. sa id that there
has been a big increase 10 the
sale of condoms within the last
vea r .
. " I think that people ha ve in
the back of their minds that
A!DS is sex ua lly transmitted ,"
he sa id .
Mains treet East, a bar with
a large num ber of homosexual
patrons , has ha d no decrease
in bu iness beca use of the
AIDS sca re. according to
Pa ul et le Curkin. co-owner.
The public concerned. she
said, "because it is crossing
over into the heterosexua I
population."

Muriel D. arve. super isor
of th e clini ca llaboratorv at the
Hea lth Service. saia thnt
people a rc fearful of AIDS
beca use it is the only disease at
lhe moment olher than cancer
that is termmal. She said s he
feels tha t the fear is jus tified
among lab workers because if
they weren ' t fearful, they
migh t not tak e precautions.
" AT THI S ti me I can 't see
myself refusing to handle a n
AIDS patient or pa tien ts '
blood, but it ma y come ct.)wn to
that in the health care fields,"
Narvesaid.
" People in hea lth care fields
are trying to make people take
an AIDS test before they apply
for or receive insurance, which
is discriminatory, " she added.
Since the recent upsurge in
pUblicity surrounding the Rock
Hudson case, Narve said ,

" IT IS a terrible thing no
ma tter who it's affecting." she
added.
Curkin saiel that the bar has
been concerned with AIDS

~~~~n !ic~~n ~h:'~i:

s ince it ope.lled in 1982. The
owners bad an AIDS benefit

later. was sent to Springfield
for testing and treatmenl.
Thus. the case does not appear
in statistics for Jackson
County.
Rita Ward. director of health
education for the Jackson
County Hea lth De partment .
said s he feels that pa rt of the
fear people have is the result of
too much information bein ~
presented to them too fasl.

within six months after buyi ng
the place
"Wp',e concerned about it,
and certainly. yes. our patrons
have changed their attitudes .
but have the straight people?"
Curkin asked.
A bartender at Mainstreet
East said that she noticed
social behaviors a re a litlle
more under control since the
awareness of AIDS.
" People don ' t get as zany
and cra zy and just pick up
whomever," she said . " People
are definetely aware of AIDS,
it's in the back of their minds."

SHE GAVE as an example
the release of information by
researchers that antibodies of
HTLV-I1I , a virus found in
AIDS patients. have been
found in lears and saliva .
Although they a lso say that at

WENDY
WINFREE ,
manager of Gatsby·s. said that

Prof reappointed
to endangered
species board
W. D. Klimstra , Director of
the SIU Cooperative Wildlife
Resea rch Laboratory and
D istinguished
Professor
Emeritus, has been reappoi nted by Gov . James
Thompson to a three-year
term as member of the Ulinois
Endangered
Spe c ies
Protection Board.

Friday Special

students are becoming much
more open about AIDS. She

sa id that before the publicity
she got questions in a roundabout way .
" We've had inquiries since
the AIDS scare about whether
we use new needles. We've
used new needles si nce 1967,
and they are destroyed after
use," Na rvc said .
She added that the fear of
AIDS has hit almost everyone.
Three patrons at Gatsby's
said they agreed on one thing,
"People have become more
ca utious about who they go
home with . Everybody used to
be worried about herpes, but
herpes won ' t kill ya . AIDS
will ."

ALL CAMPUS
V ARIETY SHOW
SIUREVUE
Show Date: Saturday, March I, 1986, 8 pm
Large Group Applications due
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1985
Medium and Small Group Applications due
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 , 1985
All Applications Available at the
Office of Student Development, 3rd floor,
Student Center
For further information call Dave Garvin,
co-producer, at 453·5614
Sponsored by Inter·Greek Council
Co-sponsored by SPC.

01 A
l) 'l'O"TN JAI()IJOII..~
OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK
(not just the weekend)

..

Klimstra has been a
member of the Endangered
Species Board si nce its
establishment in 1972. He bas
served as Vice Chair of the
Board since 1979.
Klimstra has writt .. :,
legislation for endangered
species and belped to develop
the threa tened and en·
dangered species tisting of
plants and animals in Illinois.
In addition, he has served as a
specialist for the federal en·
dangered species program and
is identified as the single
a uthority for the Key deer.
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By Martin Folan
Entertainment Editor

Kay Pace set
to perform
at Shryock

The Beethoven Sociely for
Pianists is offering piano
enl1lUsiasts a chance 10 hear
nalh.mally-known, award-winning pianisl Kay Pace perforro at a recital a t 8 p.m .
Monda y
aI
S hrYOCk
Aud itorium .
As the firsl of four recitals
presenled by Ihe Beethoven
Society. Pace will entertain
the Ii"stening audience with
selections from Joseph Haydn.
Al exander Scriabin. George

Walker and R. Natha ni el Det!.
Al so . Pace will play
Beethoven's "Sonata in A
Major. Op. 101," Frederic
Chopin 's " Andan te "t>;nato el
Grande Polonai "~e" and one of
he r own compositions. titled
" Inr'igenous Improvisation ."
Ar mission to Pace's recital
is free 10 Beethoven Society
mem bers. $2 for the public and
51 (or students .
Pace's display of musical
Ul IE'at is nothing new to the
Southern Illinois area. having
earned her master's of music
degree SJU-C and placing in

0,'

competition al such places as
S!. Louis.
Pace is completing a book,
titled " Anthology of Piano
Music by Black Composers."
The Beethoven Society has
also scheduled recitals for
Kenneth Drake, Nov. 16: Ivan
Frazier, Feb. 3, 1986 and
RegIna id Gerig and Maurice
Hinson April 19.
Along with performances by
distinguish ed piani sls.
Beethoven Societv members
attend awards auditions for
high school pianists . informal
performances by fellow -

members and leclures on
Beethoven.
The Beethoven Society
awarded pianis ts over 51.000 in
cash and gifts for their performances of Beelhoven 's
music last year.
Beginning in January 1986. a
junior Beethoven Society for
Pia nists will be organized. said
Donald Beattie. founder an d
director of the Beethoven
Society. The junipr Beethove n
Society wi ll be open 10
elem entary a nd junior high
school s tudents .

- - -- - - -- - - -- ----

If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Drowni~ ha
& 's 6 % and 40% dis oun SF
ould ave been ter ib
loss for English literature•

~.

/

I

,

.

I
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on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls,
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
iength, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the W'lYS you can save,
Just call weekends till Spm Sundays, or
from lIpm to Bam, Sunday through Friday,
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

Reach out and touch someone:'

AlaY

The right choice.

© 1985 At&T CCWYWnUnicot;o,15.

- - - - - - - - - - --
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Victims of violent crimes
to get special police care
By Pia Lel,mann
Student Writer

Police officers will recei ve
s pecial training in the future
fr(lm Synergy counselors to
add to their skills in caring for
victims of \'iolent crimes, a
Synergy spokesperson said.
The training is part of a
program to help victims of
violent crimes and is supported by a grant from the
Illinois Attorney General , says
Alvin Humphrey. counselor at

PART OF the center's help
consists of referra ls to other
agencies or institutions such as
the Women's Center. Car·
bondale Police Department.
the Inter-Church Council for
emergency food: the Good
Samaritan for emergency
shelter and the state's at·
torneyoffice.
An out-of-town woman was

beaten by her ex-husband
recenUy when she picked up
S~' nergy .
her children . She ca lied
Synergy around midnight.
THE GRANT. received in After one hour of counseling,
Jur:~ !985. will also make
she decided to contact the
possible more eKlensive police. She also received food
counseling : publicity to inform and enough gas to get home the
the community about the next day. along with short
program : salaries for part- term
counseling
and
time counselors and extensive assistance in legal procedures .
training of volunteers, says
AT3 A.M. a call came from a
Humphrey .
There is a great need for local woman whose house had
people who have been made been burglarized. She received
vic-Urns or who have witnessed overnight shelter ,and a
a crime to know where they referral to the state's atcan go for help. Humphrey tornery office for legal help
said.
and counseling.
Synergy. a 24-hour helpThere is a pelicy of concenter aids victims of any kind fidentiality at Synergy. Thus,
of violent crime such as rape. the victims are not identified .
a ssault or a break·in. It helps
decide what victims should do
in the aftermath of a crime,
says Humphrey .

Classifieds
Directory

crime in December, t985. The
officers will be trained to he
extra careful and take five
minutes te listen to the v:ctim
hefore taking the police report.
Often the victims will be more
willing to talk after he or she
has received s upport or
calmed down, Humphrey says.

Auto
Part. & Service.
Motorcycle.
Home.
Mobile Home.
Miscellaneou.
Electronics
Pet. & Supplle.
Bicycle.
Camera.
Sporting Good.
Recreational Vehicle.
Furniture
Mu!!!cal

THE TRAINING of police
officers will start in Carbondale, but it will eventually
expand to the remainder of
Jackson County 's police
departments and possibly
Williamson County. Synergy
plans to start in December,
1985.
The Women's Center and the
Jackson County state's attorney office have also
received grants from the
Illinois attorney general 's
office to help victims of crime.
It will help to train volunteers
for the center'. intensive rape
couseling, according to
Genevieve Houghton of the
Wt -oen's Center.
BONNIE REISIN. the
victim-witness advocate from
Jackson County state's attorney office, says she is happy
thai the money was available
for the program .

Apartments
House.
Mobile Home.
Room.
Roommate.
Duplexe.
Want.d to Rent
Bu.ln... Property
Mobil. Hom. Lot.
Help Wanted
Employm.nt Wanted
Servlc•• Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found
Ent.rtalnm.nt
Announcem.nt.
Auction. & sal ••
Antiques
Bu.ln... Opportunltl••
Fr. .
Rld•• N....ed
Rld.rsN....ed
Real Estat.
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SHARP !

-1978 SUBARU
WAGON
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-19n OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME
2-000R

-19n CHRYSLER CORDOBA
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the best
brother In the
world! now that
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TEAM SE£KS COLLEGE GAADUA15 AND SENIORS
FOR JUNIOR EXECUTIVE OFFICER POSITIONS
INCLUDING PILOTS AND NAVIGATORS.
IF YOU ARE UNDER 30 YEARS OF AGE . YOU
MAY QUALIFY FOR AN EXCITING AND CHAL·
LENGING CAREER WITH EXECUTIVE LEVEL RESP·
ONSIBIL'TlES . 30 DAYS ANNUAL VACATION
WITH PAY AND AN ABOVE AVERAGE SALARY.
VISIT YOUR AIR FORCE OFFICER RECRUITING

TEAM ON

.APT_a" aTUM_ Cllln~

· Tro~h P'C!., Up

BIBLE CLASSES. Spring 1986
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- Christian Doctrine (I lbl. 3n ;

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
AIR ;:ORCE OFFICERS
A SPECIAL AIR FORCE OFFICER RECRUITING

HAIRSTYLIST
WANTED

701 West Mill Carl;>andale ~8) 529-3552
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
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ACTIVITY ROOM C
TIME:
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Prof finds way to cut cost
of cooling large buildings
By Catherine Edman
with the tank water to cause a

Student Writer

Ke e ping
commercial
bllildings such as ,,·hools.
businesses and universit ies
cool is an expensive wsk.

Especia lly when it requirCli t ~e

use of more expensive energy

during the day tb cool the
buildings.
Businesses are us ua ll y
charged hi gher utility rates
during the day a nd lower rates
at night In the summer, w hen
more en'?rgy is needed to cool
the buildings during the day,
building owners can receive
some pretty la rge utility bills .
BUT HELP may be on the

excess energy when ice en·

coolillg effect ." hesaid.

cases the closed tubes . as in
other systems. Although ice
can be fo rm ed in the system
Hel mer is try ing to create. he
said it shouldn'l cause more
energy to be used becduse it
wou ld be nea r the surface.

Typica lly there is ei ther a
tube or a meta l surface tha t
sepa rates the two and Hel mer
sa id he would like to see direct
contact.
In He lmer 's pro p ose d
system. a tube would be placed
in the wat er tank with an
opening to a llow the
refri.gerant to escape. As the
r efdgerant rises to the surface
it ehanges form . from a liquid
to 3 gas. This proce:;s requires
a lot of energy. which is drawn
by the refrigerant from the
surroundi 19 water. The result
is that the water in the ta nk is

A . Hel mer . an
as ocia te professor in the
Departm ent of Mechanical
Eng ineering and Energy
Processes. is tryi ng to find a
wa y to help commer cial
buildings have more efficient
a nd cOF-t-e ffectivc c ooli ng
sys tems.

His research involves a
novel way of s toring " cold
energy" in the process of off·
pea k storage in cooling
systems.

Helmer said. " You wi ll have
more energy that can be stored
in the ice and you will have the
sa me volume of wa ter ...
He said he is currently in the

Foeess of building s uch an
a ppa rat us. The system will use
less electri cal energy to crea te
the sa me amount of cooling as
in pre\'ious systems. but will

HELME R SAID the proeess
is more efficient becaus~ the
refrigerant acts direc tly with
the water and does:-!'t u ~e

be more effec tive because it
frees the tubes of ice and uses
night energy. Helmer said .

TH E

sys tem
d .r aw;' n g

ftEFR I GERAT I ON
a~
e l cc l r i cal

work s

night,
ener gy

~

,.

5" Slles 4-6 p.m. on U! ~ •• !'Jurs.. Fri.

~

weeklll until furtber notice
: A.rlculture JIlIrkin. hit Illest of

I

·1

,

AI! Bld •• LotN38.

:

A Taste of VarieM
I
....."',..Come
..;.._._-for
----------------------,

.UI••AyCOU~yDIII•••~
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

fncludes ~ou cllolce of roast beef.
meat loaf. fried chicken with mashed
potatoes, beans, com. Plus choice of slaw
ADULTS 55 .25 or tossed sa~.VED 11 :30. 3:00
ALlOIIIIYINGFIIOM

KIDS 10· 14 52 .S0
_ ~~,.,.:::~~":,~.~" 10· FRU

ft.

WITH THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH '
ST. LOUIS TO MIAMI
A4. .M. Purct.M.ntI .... trl citOM .

In this process. which many
bui ldings ah'eady use, a lar ge
water tank IS cooled by tubes
of refrigerant (s uch as freon )
in the water. The tubes bring
the temperature of the water
to or slightly above Ih e
freezi ng poinl. There is no
direc t contact between Ihe
water and refrigera nt.

,

I

" Whpn you cool water down
to where it's frozen . you can
store much more energy in it ...

cool ed .

W~~ayne

,-----------------------------I

I Plant" 5011 Science Announces:
,APPLES
:
PEAK QUALITY NOW
j Available in
(
.= Y. PeCk or .reater quanti:ies.

'198 00
'ovnc! t"p

• NIGHTS IN V,ENNA AUUR,A
Prtc. 1_1""- rountl trl, .Ir"", from
Chlc-eo on Th........ y.rMI hturtle.,. 0.nleht In C~D""," .1Mf 1t~Irt..t It"""t

,...t mom .. . IMlutIM. T... ~ . ndr.t
to VI __ ... o.ml . . Ca.lno.ntI ntCH'e1l
C.lJfortl .... U• •

7 N IGHTS RIO II. JANEIRO
P'rIc:. Incluta.. ..._ M . rlp a 'r fa".. fro• t.

L_'. '0 1:;0. A•....-. .rw.....,...M

.ome Itr.okm" l"clu4M . 1 Hlehr. In
~hot".dty,...............11

during the lowest ra te tim e the off·peak hours . Dur;ng the
day . the cold water is circulated through the heat ex
changes to br ing cold ai r to lhe
building.

Hehner said that although
the process is more cost·
effec tive than usual methods
of air conditioning. he feels he
can make it even mor e efficient .

We Present
Friday and Saturday Specials
Y our spirits will be high •
while our PRICES ARE LOW!

Myers' s Rum

$1.00

St. Pauli Girl

$1.00

Heineken

$1.00

O pen 3pm . 2am daily

" Y a m trying to make a

hener ice-maker system 0
lhat these cold energy s torage
systems can be c\-en betler. "
hesaid .
Accord ing to H~lme r: the
problem .... ith the eXlsllng
pro..:ess is that ice form s
the
tub es of
a r ound
re fr ige r a nt.
making the
system draw morc energy to
make the water cold. He said
he thi nks he can solve lhis
problem.

O'Gl'Cldy's
chips

SPEC I F ICAL L Y
looking a t a w~y in which
refrigera nt is mIxed directly
" I'M

dancE' r outines.

The class will meet at Fu r r
Aud itorium on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m .. for five weeks .
For morc information ,

contact Ja ne Evers. coor·
dinator, Division of Conti nuing
Education. at 530-'nSl.

~

...

r eg. 5 [,49
coupon

Credit-free class
in jazz offered
for beginners
Ber. inning Monday. th e
Unh'l..:rs ll v wii! offcr a c rExilt·
free jazz' class for lhe fee of
$30. The class will be ta ught by
Evelyn Mojica and will em·
phasize body movement ,
I hylh m and toning as well as

La,.eBag

51.09
r rqui r~d

rxpi r~1

I I· j·85

--De~ C~;n--

OREO.
Coollle, . • . • "-;;;
I II. lb.

51.79
coupon rc-qu ired

.
reg. 52 .89

nr:tC'1 11 · ) ·85

Dc-n Coupon

Durae.1I

Coke, CIClsslc Coke,
Diet Coke, Cherry C_Ok.
. _

Itlkalln.

fI fI- " PClck

51.29
coupon required

6.p ac k

limi t 1

$1.59

re g. 52.99

Lim it ]
capita II·j·8 5

coupon required

11·)·85

Dally Egyptian. November I,J!i85,Pq' 21

Engineering students work
to increase women in ranks
By Catherine Edman
Studenl Writer

They may disagree on how to

'ure Ihe problem. bul Ihey all
agr('(' on one t.h ing : Society is
the reason there arcI]' 1 more

wo men

;n

Ihe

S I U· C

{'ngineermg program

Mat'go

Bubb ,

Pay

Williamson and Leslie Paulson
are aJi engineeri ng students

and the" area lso ali wome n.
I n ' Ihe
Co l lege
of
Engineer ing a nd Technology
women are a rninoritv . In a
program of more than 2,000
s ludents, only 6 percent ar e
fema le.

"IT'S TH E my th [rom years
ag o th a I m en ca n d o
mathe ma tics and wo men
s hould be homema kers," Bubb
said. " Where I went to high
school. I don 't think women
were even allowed

to tak e

dra fti ng courses."
Bubb, 31, is a graduate
engineering s tudent, but s he
d idn 't a lways have the desire
o be an engineer.
AIter gr adua li ng [rom hi gh
schol in 1972, Bubb worked for
six years as a secretary. She
sa id she decided to attend
Spoon River College near
Peoria after realizing tha t
ther e were little adva ncem ent

opportunities in her field.
SHE BEGM'; working a t a n
e ng ineerin g co·op s tude nt
when some o[ her professors
lold her she had the a bility to
be an e.ngineer.
Bubb received two associate
de grees from the junior
college. one in machine design

~~~~g.aU!enondec~deS~

pursue a nother deg ree. She
looked a l the Universi ty o[
Illinois a nd Bradley Uni vc r·
sily, bul chose to altend SiU-C.
" I rea Uy li ke the look of the
ca mpus." said Bubb. "and
they really look the time to
ta lk to me,"
lJubb said the key to get li ng
more wome n in the program is
to provide role m oo ~ l s.
" It's going to take women
who a re already in e ngi leering
10 go ou t a nd be role models .
~Ien have had them [or years
in engineering. but women
ha ven't," shesa id .
TI l E OCIEn' o[ Women
Engineers is one orga niza tion
which s he said offers enfou ragement. Project 10 is

W orkshop on
theft prevention
set for merchants
To help prepare a rea
merchants [or the upeomi ng
holidays, Rend Lakc College
wi ll host a "Reta il Theft
P revention a nd Control "
works hop ov. 12 and 13.

The works hop, schedu led
[rom 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
ca mpus, will feature Rend
Lake cri m inal justi ce in·
s tructor Ed Heischmidt and
Kath leen Alli ng, J e[[ers on
County Sta te's AU,orney.
It is being co-sponsored by
Rend Lake College's Business
Res ource Cl nd Assista nce
Center a nd the Sma ll Bus iness
Developme nt Cente r in an
effort te; batUe an i ncreasin~
reta il theft problem .
~

another.
Projecl 10 is a proposed
program thaI would try 10
inc r ease
th e
(e m4.ll e
~ nroJlmen t in the college [rom
6 percent to 10 per enl. it in~
volves curre nt students in
engineering in the recruitment
o[ pr ospective sludents.
Bubb s aid th at a ft r
gradua tion she would li ke to
get involved in the lor" I
chapter o[ SWE a nd starl
ta rgeti ng children in gr ade
school.

" TH ERE ' S A lot o[ roon·
genderizing now in the te xt·
books:' Bubb said. " I think i[
you can get in there and give
young children role models ,
there will be more little gir ls
not saying 'I wa nt to be a
baller ina : but instead saying
' I wa nt to work [or NASA. ,"
Will i am s on .
an
un ~
de rgra dua te
engineer ing
s tudent from Ch a m p ~ig n ,
agr ees tha t so~ieLy shapes
wome n's roles.
"I th ink it just goes back to
old s tandards," s he said . " The
m yth that wome n aren' l
mechanicall y inclined to
become e ngineers is a pretty
big my th,"
SHE SAID s he didn 't ha ve
any problem s decidi ng to
major in e ngineering because
she came from a [a mil y o[
engineers.
" Bas ically a woma n has got
to decide in her m ind tha t s he
think s s he ca n t ac kl e
e ngmee r ing ,
Willia m son
said.
Williamson. who graduated

fro'1l high school in 1979 . a ttended Park,l and Co llege in

Urbana a fter gra duation.
.. , s pent three yea rs at a
junior college a nd left without
a degree. I ca me here a nd did
excellent. II's a ll jus t a rna lter
of making up your own mind,"
s he sta led .
TO INCREASE I:,e nu mber
of women in the p, ogra m , s he
said tha t s tudents need to be
persua ded at the start o[ high
school; tha t they al most need
someone pushing them .
Willia mson ha d some advice
for future women engineers.
"Don' t get down on yourself
when you do bad . There a re
j ust times when you 're going to
d o wo r se than ot h e rs .
Everyone can't be their best
all the time," s he said .

".Jus t take e\'erything one
s tep at a time."
HOURS

he said her biggesl per·
s onal goal is 10 s how thaI s he
can do Ihe engineeri ng job. She
wa nts to be respected for her
kills and nol heea u 'e s he 's a
woma n who is ail e ngi neer.

t-llOO~·m6 .
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BEST CHINESE BUFFET
IN TOWN S:i.'S

701 S. III , A ve

618 / -W9 -500 2
Corbondo l.

Pa ul so n , a g r ad u ale
e ng'l'leen l'lg s tude nt whose
home town IS near by Cobden,
came to SJli·C ri ghl a n er high
schnol. She said tha t s he never
th oug ht ab out be ing an
e ng ineer whe n she was young
because no one in her [a mily
had a job s imilar to tha t.
" When' was in high school. ,
didn't e ven know it wa s an
a lterna tive, " s he sa id ." It was
my guidance counselor who
finally suggested it. "
She said to get more women
in the progra m colleges need
to ac ti vel y seek out prospects .
But Paulson a lso said the high
schools have to start the
process by suggesti ng the idea
tL the s tudents.
"YO
CA /.; ' T JUSI gel
something in the mai a nd read
it." Paulson sa id . "You also
have to have people in the high
school encouragi ng you and
saying you ca n do it .
.. It Ut kes a lot o[ guts to get
into it. I don't ca re who vou
a re , male orfemale! "
.
All three s tudents agreed
tha t they we-en 't inlimida :~-d
by the ratio o[ men ' a nd

1985

wom en.
"At iirs t it was kind of odd,"
Will ia ms')n sa id , "but it's just
a ma tter "f getting used to it. I
thmk it" ; ~ore o[ them getting
adjusted to us tha n us getti ng
adjus ted to them ."
Bubb added : "Once the guys
rea lize you're just another
engi neering s tudent. it's [inc
Then they don't gel nervous
anymore. "

Participate in a Tradition
Com e to the second regular monthly

Faculty Wine & Cheese
Carbondale Holiday Inn
on Thursday, November 7
From 4 to ? p.m.
Relax and enjoy the Convivia l Comp" r;v
of your Colleagues.
.
Free Wheeling Di sc ussions Encou rages .
No Topi cs Taboo.

ponsored by the SIU-C Faculty O rganIZ ing Com I!l ee
IE

NEA

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL
WEEKEND

1IIIIIBltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili
Friday - vs. Chicago Loyola
Saturday - vs. Memphis State

.oth Match•• • 7130 • DAYIIS GYMANASIUM

C~s t

is 540, with pre·
regls tratioo re<;uircd. More
information is avail;lb;e by
contacting Lowery at 457·5321 ,
ex t. 267 ; 437 ·535.~ or toll·free at

~un .

P At; LSO ~ AG REE n with
the other two s ludenis that
society has a major e[[ecl on
prospective women engineers.
"Women aren't e ncouraged,
[rom the li me they' re young, to
be that r.onstructive:· s he
said . " It's the little boys thaI
cecei"e the soldering kits [r om
Ihei r fathers, nol the litt le
gl ri:;. '·

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL
RECORD

(11· 10,4.1)

Include$ Eggroll . Fried RIce ,'".. Ion ';:~,~!
SweGI & Sour Pork . Fried St-."mp & Tofu C~op Suey

M .F~lpm
Set. pm , l l pm

SPONSORED BY:

<D~~~=ny

1.~1:9G:>~-:---------------------------------------------_.J

$1.00 PITCHER NIGHT

IlDININe eUID£11

. ' tll,...II........., or 10". plua
n." T•• ,day Ii TlIonday

FREE 6-PACK OF COKE
.ltll delhmy of ........, or 10".

...... ponpluo

THE GOLD MINE

1 ( DRAFTS
OR MEDIOM SOFT DRINK
.Itll porella,. 01 any ,lice 01 Dftp-Pan
Plua at . .r ,peda; Lanch·t l.,e price .

$1.49

~

FO ~

Arty SLICE

-. THEGOLD MUU

;( /.
,

_.~~ . .;~

Chinese Cuisine

-~Z

at af fo rdable pr ic es

FAST SERVICE

~

CA RRYOUiS AVAI LABLE

1\

The f irs t Ch i ne5e fast fOud
restaurant in Carb o ndale

~

O u r speciality is pizza by the sl ice. rea dy when you walk in with no w aiting.
Vot ed Southern Il l i nois' s #1 Pizla . Th e Co ld Mine always d e li vers f ree 6-packs
of Coca-Cola products w ith a medium or large d eep pan pIZ za . The Co ld Min e
was recentl y p urc hased by Dr. A ndrew & Ma ry Cse rn y .

FREE DELIVE RY
&11 S. lIlI nols An. 529· 4 131

A

ffA??;! INN

~f~TAtlRANr
Open i I am t o I Opm Every d ay
9 0 1 S . lIl1n ol s A v e .

1{i115 S

.I0HII'S PIZZA PALAC.

V egetarian Weekend
All week end all vegetarian platters wili
include a vegetar ian
eggroll.
K in g's Wok adds the
spice of life!
Bri ng your <Jwn liquor - we provide

the glasses and ice

Del ivery Speci al

FREE 320z. COKE
&
$1.00 OFF YALUE
when you purchase a
medium or large pizza

PIZZA BY THE SLICE
(Everyday 8pm -cl ase)

F "o m the S p e ake a sy o f the 30' s
T o the Ca s uuI Dinin g Spot o f Today

TOM'~PLACE
oilers 60 J'earIIi 01 tradition

-Hand cut steaks
- Prl,'a te dining b o oths
- Seafo od & C hicke n dis h es
- Ca s u-a! a ttire
- Dinne r s tarting a t 5 :00

,a....

867-3633

FREIDILIYIRT

Convenientlyloeated on N. 51
iaDes oto

529· 3671
Mon - Sot Spm-l om Sun Apm 'om

Tom ' s Place Coun try P ub

Ope n a t 4p. m .

HOURS:

fresh

good
muse
dri nk

'"

dloD.day [fnn
of Ca'1. honda&
9 u;1-£nh c.R£9£n £ '1-

~

BOUNTIFUL!
FRIDAY NIGHT
SEAFOOD BUFFET

.::;

Ove r 75 i tem s

-01°

•
t oen,oy
.I

~

SUN.THURS
10AM.3AM
FRI·SAT
10AM·SAM

g.

412 E.

-

TACO

Walnut
5497212

.

ELL.

....
.lust ~de F or Y ou,

OOR DAILY SPECIALS.

.§

MON •• ilURRlTOS UPREME
n .19
TUES •• 2 TACO SUPREMES
n . 19
WED.· TACO SALAD , MED. PEPSI n ."
THURS.- NACHOS BELL GRANDE ,
MfD. PEPSI
n.19
FRI.· TACO BELL GRANDE
n.19
SAT•• ANY COMBO PLAn ER
n.49

<:5

SUN •• PIZZAZZ PIZZA

:§

...

~

~

REGENE'S

ONLY

.1. . ,I
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Federal judge turns down
release of guru without bail
CHAItLOTIE. N.C. CUPI) A federal judg~ refused
Thursday to release Bhagwan
Shree . ' ajneesh on his own
recognizance. but delayed a
decision on whether to free the
Indian guru leader of a 64.000acre Oregon commune on
hond o
U.S. Magis trate Barbara
Delaney told defense attorneys
that releasing Rajneesh on his
own recognizance to return to
Oregon wouid be "like 'don't
throw me in the briar Etch. ,..
"There's no way. cased on
the evidence I heard today,
that putting him on the COin·
mune would be a secure
s ituation." shesaid.
But Delaney said she had flOt
decided whether to release the
bald and bearded guru on bail
and recessed the bond hearing
un!i19a.m. EST Friooy.
Federal prO&e\....,tors. trYing
to persuade Delaney to deny
hond to Rajneesh. claimed the

guru 's followers had plotted to
assassinate two Oregon officials.
Defense attorneys objected
to
the
government's
assassination plot aUegations.
saying the guru had only been
charged in a federal indictment in Oregon with
arranging sham rnarriages to
dodge U.S. immigration laws.
Rajoeesh. who was arrested
at the Charlotte airport with
six foUowers Monday night, is
seeking release from jail on
grounds his health is
deteriorating behind bars.
Federal prosecutors claim
Rajneesh was trying to flee the
country and sa id his freedom
would endanger the public.
" I think there is a clear and
present danger to public officials even while they are
incarcerated and even more so
if they are released,"
Assistant U.S. Altomey Bob
Weaver of Oregon said.

Delaney upheld defense
objections the government
failed to show Rajneesh was
linked to the alleged
assassination plots.
Rajneesh. handcuffed and
shackled beneath his flowing
silver robe. sat motionless and
silent during the proceedings.
Joseph Gre!lle, a U.S. Immigration aad Naturalization
of!icer, testified the
gur~ and his disciples plotted
to assassinate Charles Turner,
U.S. attorney for Oregon, and
Dave Frobnmayer, the state's
Serv;C<!

"
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October Special

... 550.00 for 2 hours with a ,.
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Tbe government backed its
claim the S3-year-<lld guru was

a threat to society by revealing
U.S. marshals seized a gun
loaded .,;th Teflon bulleb. outlawed 101' aU but police
officers - from the guru's
entourage at the Charlotte
airport.

Hero thought shootist pulling prank
SPRINGFIELD . Pa . (uP ' ,
- John W. Laufer III thoug"t
he was putting an end to a
tasteless Halloween prank that
wa~ panicking shoppers when
h2 walked up to a woman who
.... as shooting at him and
yanked a semia utoma tic rifle
fr~m her grasp.
" I ~pproac hed her and she
was i""king directly at me.
leveling a gun and firing. " saId
La ufer. a volunteer firefighter .
The 24-year-i)ld graduate
student said that a. the time he
" thought it was a ;'ery poor
prank that was causing mass
panic in the mall and obviously
somebody had to SlOp her ."

It w?, not until after 1ft,
walked up to the woman,
grabbed her and took the
weapon from her grasp that he
noticed s happers lying injured
on the noor of the mall and
: ealized the gun w '.i real .
Laufer said the small
woman clad in fatigues had
fired about two dozen shots in
the Springfield Mall, iJlciuJing
about five at him .
"She was firing directly at
me and I don 't have an answer
why I was not hit." he said . .. It
a Uhappened so fast. "
Springfield Police Chief

George Hill said after the
Wednesday incident, in which

Sylvia Seegrist opened fire on
afternoon shoppers, that be
bdieved more people would
hav" heen shot if not for
Laufer's efforts.
(. spokesman for the mail
said in a statement the owners
.... re grateful for the fast . lifesaving actions of John Laufer
HI ."

1013 E. Main Street

Carbondale
457-3358

Seegrisl, 25. of Springfield.
was charged with multiple
COUntS of murder and attempted murder.
" She did not want to give the
rifle up. I had to wrench the
rifle out of her hands, II Laufer

said.

Natural
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~Light~

_#!'$4 99 ~ $199
f'~2 PACK CA"":S . - : / - • 6PACKCANs

Si~
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W.!ftria
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- ~i $459
I
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~:;:\~~ $ 2 99

'
' 12 PACK CANS

Gallo
Premium Wines

l'hurs., No\,. 1
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MOIL, Noy. 11

Call

536-3311
for more Information

6 PACK BOlTLES
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COLONY
Wine
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~
Peachtree Schnapps
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~
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$9 99

~
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Daily Egyptian
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Carterville site of tourney
for senior citizen bowlers
The III i nj~ Senior Cili7.cns

Bowling Tournament will t;.,
held Saturday and Su nday on
the weekends of No,'. 9 and 10
and Nov. 16 and 17 at the 5.1
Bowli ng and
Recr eatio;1
Center on New Route 1.3 in
Carterville.
The tourney kicks off at nOO,1
Sa turda y On hand will be
Ca rter ville Ma yor F r ank

S'''''lel a nd Sta le Sen. G,enn
Poshard , D-Canerville. in
addition to digni tanes from
t>,e Illin ois Men 's and
W om en's
Associations.

Bo wli n g

Approy.ima toly 700 senior
citizens (ror.t across the state
are expeeled to participate in
the tourndment over the three
weeken'is.

9..CH ICAGO

~

Clip Ii Save
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TNISTUDINT TRANSIT

I
715 S. University 529-1862
I
I WORTH
.50 OFF ROUNDTRIP TICKET
I
OR l·WAY
I

n

Punt rushers

St." Photo a, Jim M.. ntanll

SaJukls Ir. DiVis, 38, Ron Pig., 11 , end Bobby
McNabb rush ISU punter Todd Fields. They

missed the block. but It made littl~ d!tfer.nce In
the 21"() Salukl victory.

Illinois, Michigan to battle
it out for Big 10 supremacy
CP.AMPAIGJI: ( UP!) - The
way Michigan coach Bo
Schembechler figures iI . the
next bes l thing to having a
coach on the field is to ha ve
lots of sons of coaches on the
fie/d .
Leadi ng lhe Michigan

=t

defense. which has alJowed

jus t

two

~~.n't

touchdowns

all

~:e~'M:Ue~

a nd Mike Mallory, son of Ip
diana coach Bill MaUory.
Mike's brother, O;;:tg, is a
backup defen,ive back and
quarterback Jim Harbaugh's
dad is the coach at Western
Michigan.
Schembechler says sons of
fool ball coaches are well
disciplined and know the game
" because they've been around
football all their lives."
Fifth-rated Michigan, 6-1
a nd 3-1 in the 9ig Ten, plays
Sa turday al lIlillQis, 4-3 and 3I. The importance oi the game
to each tea m's tiUe and F!ose
Bow! aspiration does nol

escape either coach a s both
t~ms are Jocked in a !our-way
tIe for second place. Illinois
plays Iowa next week .
If a vote were taken among
lIIinois fans. Michigan would
likely be at the top of the iist as

the favorite team to beat.

Illinois snapped Michigan's

16-year winning streak over
the Ulini with a ltM3 victory in

Champaign .
But
the
Wolvennes storr,1ed back a
year later to win 26-18 in the
middle of a 6-6 sea,;on.
" I know this town is ready,
ri~t? " said lUin)is coach
Mike White, who restricted his
player'!; from interviews or
booster club appearances the
week before the game.
Schembechler, noting topranked Iowa beat the
Wolverines with four field
goals. sair. his defense allows
teams to move the ball, but
stops them when they get close
to Ij,e goal Jine.
" Yeah, we've given up some

yardage."

he said. "CBut)

they've been unable to get in
the end zone. (We) play a little
tougher down there," he said.
Harbaugh has been throwing
the ball well . completing 63
percent of his passes (or more
than 1.000 yards. But the

'Good only if pr.,."t.d at tim. of purchas • . Va lid through May 15, 1986.
Not val id w ith any other dicount C~!"I . O"e coupon pe~ tick.t ,

I

1$1.50

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Schembechlcr said Morris '

performance is a surprise,
adding be onlv expected to use
him on special teams this year.
JOining Morris with 23
catches are wide receiver Paul
Jokisch, who has 374 yards,
and tight end Eric Kallus, who
has 365 yards.

Illinois' defense has shown
flickers of good play in several
games. but has more often
proved ineffective against the
run - especially the option which has Whl<econcerned .
" Boy, when you mix that
(the option ) with a pass and a
good running concept it is
really devastating." he said.

MULTIPLE DEPARTURES DAILY

Starting Wed •• Nov. -20
Continue. everyday
Through Wee! .. Nov. 27
Multiple , individual busses with OIIlF.CT
(shortest route). non -stop service to
South Side . West Suburbs & North West

strength of t.ile orrense. as
expected at Michigan . is the

running game.

$!:!C!.

THANKSGIVING BREAK
* Tlcke.. Now on Sale *
DEPARTURES:

Suburbs (& oth.r locat ions).

RUURNS:

SOUTH.oUND RUURN DATES

'rI. "'.Sun

& Mon
Nov. ft· Dec 2

PHa52. . . . .2

1_

for .....

ocheotulel..torw.tI_

,

Suy yours before the rates go up I
All Reser. ? Seeting

sl~6ENT

RAN SIT

A;r Conditioned, Washroom Equipped, ReclinIng Seats
Stops located Throuqhout Chicago & S:..burbs

AlI11ICRDSS I _.

EXPIlESS BUS SERVIG

To CHICAGO & SUBURBS
(Also Kankokee & Champaign )

THE GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB'S
PARKING LOT GRAND PRIX
Sponsored by

.~

111
, via

rvOE..ni9
-"

L_::,~

{!hE.u'totd
{!a'tbondafE.
SIU ARENA PARKING LOT
Sign up 9:30am

Start at 12:00pm
Classes available for all types of cars

For more information or in case <)f rain
call 529-1329
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1:30pm
4 ,3Opm
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...DAY

12n'-'On
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SUNDAYS
MONDAYS

ONLY $42.75 ROUNDIRIP
(I -Way Also Available)

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. University Ave.
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HOURS:
Mon.Frllo.m-5pm
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Ueberroth setting sta~
for future of pro baseball
By Mike Tully
UPI National Baseball Wr ter

NEW YORK CUPI ) - With
his IO-<lay sUSlY.msion of St.
Louis pitcher Joaquin Andujar. Commissioner Peter
Ueberroth establishod an
off-season tempo that ma y
never slacken,
In fa et. this wi nter could
prove il10re lively than some
regular-season games. By
the time it ends. Ueber roth
may have a nnounced the
most important decision of
his tenure.
Also. the team owners
may have formulated a new
drug policy: t he San
Francisco Giants might
know where they are playi ng

their next borne ",arne. a nd
expansion could be on the
way. In "etween. the 26 cIuns
should lind time to make
some trades and to find a
home for such free age nt
stars as Kirk Gibson .
Carlton Fisk and Donnie
Moore.
Ueberroth nailed Andujar
for cha rging home plate
umpire Don Denkinger in the

World Series linale, but the
commissioner's action goes
well beyond simply cooling
the temper of a 21-game
winner.
If a tantrum in the World
Series is worth $500 and 10
days on the sidelines, then
what remains for those
players involved in a less
desirable showcase : the
summer's drug trials in
Pittsburgh?
Ueberroth has said little
abou: what he plans for the
players who testified under
i mm~nity in the trials of
accllsed drug dealers. The
commissioner's decision ie-,
awai ting sc rutin y by "
disill~~ioned
public . an
alarmed ownership and a
militant players' union.
This issue could wi nd up
defining Uebe rroth ' s
more
commissioners hip
tha n a ny other. Some people
still believe Ueberroth is too
much style and not enough
substance. They believe him
to be using a cosmetic tenure
to construct a foundation for
a political career .

Players who stand to be
affected by Ueberroth 's
decision are Lee Mazzilli of
Pittsburgh, Lee Lacy of
Baltimore, Dale Berra and
Rod Scurry of the Ney · York
Yankees, Dave Parker of
Cincinnati, Keith Hernandez
of !be New York Mets ,
Lonnie Smith of Kansas City,
Tim Raines of Montreal,
Enos Cabell of Los Angeles,
AI Holland of California and
Jeff Leonard of San FranciSt:o.
As for the Giants, o.vner
:Job Lurie has said his team
wiU never again play in
Candlestick. The baUclub
wants to have a downtown
stadium buill. However. the
only plan currently under
consideration would not see
the stadium built before the
end of the decade.
Ueberroth and the Long
Range Planning Committee
a re to meet this week in New
York . As many as 12 cities
hope for an expansion
franchise and the r ..eting
could narrow the field.

Rose highest paid manager
highest paid monager in
baseball ." confir m~ Reds
gene r al manag ~ r Bill
BergC5ch.
Rose said he hopes his

CI 'CINNATI Cl!P I) - Pete
Rose became the highest pai~
manager in the history of
baseball Thursday by signing
a $1 million a year contract to
c.)ntinue as player·manager of

U.e Cincinnat\ Reds for the
"j ~ l three years .

"Pete is one in a million and
we wa nt to reward him with an
a ppropriate contract," sa id

Reds owner Marge Schott , who
broke club tradition by
revealing financial terms of a
contract.
" Pe te is definitel y the

contract will pave the wa y for
other managers to make more
mor.ey.
"1 never did understand the
a!nounb of money that

managers were paid for the
responsibility they bave and
the decisions they make," said
Rose. '"It's bard to ask a guy
who makes $100,000 to teU a
guy making $2 million what to

well against the run, but has
troubles wilh the pass.
especially the secondar y.
Saluki coach Ray Dorr wil! try
tr take advanta~e of it.
The salukis will have I{,
make sure !bey don't throw too
closely to senior free safely
Vincie Glenn . Glenn bas
snagged fiv~ interceptions this
season and has 17 in his career
and is the Sycamores' leading
tackler with 5.1.
Senior strong safety Steve
Bidwell also provides needed
experience in the secondary.
But cornerbacks Keii. ;~
MuUen, freshman , and Steve

McKeel , sophomore, have
been picked on this year, .ond
a re conceded as the defens ~ ' s
weak spots.
The linebacker spots are
s trong with senior Tom
Albright and junior Tim
Cunningham .
But the defensive line is
inexperienced in spots w;th
freshman defensi, 0 end Antoine Liddell (6-2. 200 ),
freshman tackle Rhett Schmidt (6-2, 230 ) and sophomore
Mark B.; c€ (6-2, 245 1. Anchoring the line are senior
noseguard Drug Arnold (6-2,
27P' and senior defen.~ive end
2)8 1.
Kurt Bell (

l{il1Ss
Come try our combination
lunch platters, $2,95! We bet
vou never go back to a buffet
agaIn! (Why pay more?)
Bring )'ou r owa iiquor . we pro vide: the:

&Ia~!oc:,

& ice:

SINGAPORE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

WISHES TO THANK THE FOLLOWI NG ORGANIZATION

do.
'" I al ways wondered why
managers didn't make more
money. That's one reason I'm
glad I got this contract.
Hopefully, I'll help other
managers in the future ...
Rose, who played In

SALUKIS, from Page 28

119

games this season and broke

FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND CONTRIBUTIONS
TOWARD ORGAN IZING THE
SINGAPORE AWARENESS WEEK

B &ATRAVEL

Ty Cobb's career hit record of
4.191. sa id he intends to keep

COMPTECH

playing for '"as long as I can do
thejob."
" The contract doesn't caU
for me to play a certain
number of games," said Rose.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
INTERN_ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
USO

INTEHNATIONAL BUSINESS INSTITUTE, COllA

EYBPta.n F.II Open

R.quetb.1I T·ftI.I,rn.alll,.n.. 11
Nov. 8 , 9 , 10
(entries due Nov. 4 )
S~NSOIIID

IY: r~_'
I.~

F_: $17.00 ($14 for S.I.U •• tlll.a,ntll)

x

HOUr,1.
Miller & Lite
40t Drafts
2.25 Pitchers

80~

Speedrails
9~ Seagrams 7

90~ Jack Daniels
Lowenbl'ilU Dark
Speci
... of the month:
50~ Drafts
Bacardi l T 90,
2.50 Pitchers
.............................................................................................
ON SPECIAL SA TURDA Y& SUNDA Y UNTIL BPM

Pitchen of Spndrails $3.25
Rum & Coke, Whiskey & Coke, Gin & Tonic,
Bloody Mary's, Screy'd!'ivers, etc ...
ON SPECIAL SUNDA Y ALL D A Y & NIGH T

All Import Beer 90¢
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Field hockey team to wrap up regu lar season
By Rich Heaton
StaffWnluf

Preparing for the upcoming
Midwes t Independent field
hockc\' tourna')le:nl. tht! aluk i
field hockey team travels to
pringfieJd . Mo .. Saiurday to
ta k£, on th Bears of outhWCSl

l\lissouri Siate
The .luklS. ;·8· t on the
Sl'3Son . blanked lhr Bear~ :!

at \\ham Field Oct
~ 'l~'S

C

i~

. ah..lkl eoadl .Jutet.'

Wner

'hl' ,::!ilmc IS Important for

tnrf,.'f;' (l';)"'on ... :

"Il Will gl\'e us momentum
~l);:1g 11110 IhC' tournament. It

",III

probably

lffect

the

... cedmgs tor th(' lllurnam 01
;.Ind I! \\ III enable us 10 finish 21
::'00 lor' h.'" season ..
South\\ l'st

plays

"t,

a I~o

;\hssoun

Louis thIS wC{'kE:nd . A

pair of Bcars wins could really

upset the scedings. Ilinersays
··South\\ c.:;t Missouri has not

had a ,'ery good season. but
they will be playing at home
and

\ 'OU

can 't

ta ke

them

lightl):." sa to IIIner.
. outhwes t ~Iissouri has a
young lea rn and only three
experienced players. but the
Bears are getting stronger
every week, IlIoer says .
The Salukis are going to be
without the services of starting
forward Nadine Simpson .
Starting link Patty Lauer:s
status for Saturday's game tS
not certain .
Simpson has ROTC com·
mitments and Lau,~" ~ knee
may not be compleUy healed
by Saturday.
Lauer sustained what was
thought to be a season-ending
:njury to her knee in the game
against Ursinus . Lauer put in
some practice time Monday
and may be ready for the
weekend . said Ulner .
" We'll see how she is doing."
said IIIner "She didn 't look bad

Salukl field hockey coac h Julee Iliner' s strategy was spot-on duri ng the team ' s 2-0 win over Sout hwest Missouri Oct. 12 .

r-71iliPliii)ii~ . ~"dlfUlU'tePl

,. ~ .
/~

The most comptele slock of nalurat
foods and vitamins in Southern I ll inois

~-::' .":-: ; 100 West Jackson 5t.
(Between NOI"th Il lIrlOIS
1.

a f~ The ra il road )

Hours 9 .00 to 5 30 N'al -Sat,
Sunday 12 10 S Pncne $49· 17.:1

!..t._~
• ~

: 50FT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone

A ll the fun at .ce crea m - plu ~ 11-~ 9000 'h lr"1S of yogurt
H ign In taSTe. ION In fal
Natura l fru ll lIav(.v s

Famous OennO"l qua li fy.

~~~rd ~~ifb~i~W"k~~

19 iJa
Spec i a I
,.

her out of the game anyway."
Losing Simpson could be a
big faclor. " She is the spark,
and the most experienced
forward on the tea m ." said
IIIner.
Freshman Carolyn Brady
will start in place of Simpson.
while freshman Julie Mavor
will start in place of Lauer . .
IIIner says s he is pleased by
the play of all of the fres hmen
this yea r.
" They a ll have done the job
we looked for them to do. We
didn' t expeet a ny of them to
sta rt. and they got .• lot more
playing time than we ex peeted ." said III ner.
II ma y take th ~ Salukis a
while to adj ust Sa turday
beca use of the lack of practice

This coupon a nd '94 en"fltis t-eorel
to a reg . cup or cO(le of O "N~.,jY - Y O

Cou pon Ex p ires 11.30.85

L __ ______ _ ______ _ _ _ _________ _

(iOSTiO) W el co mes

...

!Rngi[n (···J1tUt11 i[n(~ .. !Rdn(...
III. bRings yoo clle me6ieoo1 ages cDmJ>i!!te r.oicb
pRe· bReathing 6Rogon. tOseR '/)ooing Icr.tgIlts
000 eoen a CRystal ballpuc the &Orrt~ E,att i!our in youo

~uwRe.

&rrtb lttart
Wour 1985

Lime.

"Except for a lillie indoor
session

on

Thursday,

we

haven't been able to practice
s ince Monday and it 's going to
be a problem ," said III ner
" 11 will probably take a full
half for them to adjust ." said
IIlner. " I ju,t hope ii 's a shorl
half.
IIIner is looking at a couple
of options in the light of lOSing
two s tarters . "We may put
Cindy Delfino at a different
position to get a i>eller shot on
the penalty corners, " said
IIIner.

Puzzle answers

w ith Il)ec.ial guest

Orchestral
Manoeuv res
In The Da rk
Thur!'day. November :! Ist. 8:00 I)·
Tickets $ 12.00 & $ 14.00
Tit'kcL'; on gle: Friday. No\'C'mb"'r bl.
at the South I,(."':J~' Uo" OW.'j·

Unc

~n'.t ".! 'l t.:.ro~: I'(:OU

Tick~ on ~~~:

a.

9 '30. ,

Whet-lch.ir lk-kw.nd phon.- ome". a\ o:il.bk>
tM'.'ttinninlf Saturd.~'. Novt!mhu tnri.

at 1M S~ia l

1-:\'4C"nb

rockets SIO.OO & $12 00

Tickf't Ufrt('('

PECIAL HOURS!

Sat.. Nov.2nd ., 9:00a. - 4:00p.
SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE

Sports
Salukis face resurgent Sycamores
By Ron Warn ick
f; taffWnter

But after a solid victory over
WIU a nd an open dale last

Like the football Saiukts. th e
Indiana Sta te Sycamores ~.re
a 1 a crossroads thiS season.
Afler taking a heartbreaking
29·27 loss to West Texas 'tale
and losing lo powerful \'or·
thero Iowa 24-7. theSvcnm orv!o.
bounced back . trounc lTl'
II'rstern Illinois 42-24 on,.
r?isi ng th(Olr record to 3~4
It's bp n a rOll!!h autumn rllr

w!:ekend to heal their \\'ouods.
the yc.amnn.-c; may be on

Cf)3C!1
D('n n l~
R acl1'~
S\"(~3morcs_ After a ~-2 seCl!!o.on
::np '0 !he play"ffs 1i1

;- od a

1;\84. the w("a ker '85 tEam Ito:

fraught wtth inexperience dlld
mjuries.

tra ck for a winning season.
They 'lI lry to gel 0 1. lrack
when Ihey play the 4-1 ,Iukis
Salurday at I :30 p.m. at
:\1C'mon31 tadium iii Terr e
Hautr
If the Salukls are 10 top !he
Syca mores. the) must SLOP
senior quarlerback Jdf Miller.
who is the Sycamore's record
passer witn 5.661 yards and 34
' ouc hdowns during " stellar
college career.
~lt ll e r sta rted slov.lv this
season. but rega ined his old

form o,:ainst WIU by comple'i ng 20 of 21: passes for 231
ya - ds and five touchdo\\·ns. He
a lso carried the ball seven
limes for 20 yards.
pli~ end Joe Downing. a
<enior. ca ught three of )l iller's
pas es again I \I'l l for 36
"arch; a nd t\\'() touchdowns.
S.'n ior Terrv Bell , the
ycamores' all· lime leadin,g
;'ecei\'er who switches wifh
Downing. also caught s(' \'en
pa sses for 112 ya r ds and :::

touchdow n.
Sopoomore

nan ker

Gary

Cannon. who switches \\ ilh

senior Anthony K.mball.
ca ught two passes for 31 ya rd

a nd a tou chd own agai nst
Western.
Ti~hl end Bill Hayes, a
junior. caught only two passes
for 13 j ards. but one was for a
touchdown.
Tailback Tracy Stewart.
junior. and Charles Walls.
sophomore, also IIlte rchange
to make a valuable combination. Stewart had 62 ya rds
rushing in 14 carcies and Walls
had i 18 ya rds 'n eigh t ca rries
and a louchdov. n.
Fullback J .mmy Edwa rds is
used mo,tly fo r block.ng. as he
carri"d the ba ll onlv three
11JTles for 25 yards.
.
Senior lackles David Heuse r

Lendl wins
2nd round
over Casal

Spikers at home
for two matches
By Steve Merritt
StaffWnter

The Saluki volley ball team
will . :"'1 host to two nnn conference oppponents this
wee kend in the s pikers'
second -tl>-Ias t homestand of
the yea r .
SIU-C will squa re off Friday
nigh t agains t Loyola of
Chicago a nd will face Memphis State on ~tu rday . Both
ga mes a re slated for 7:30 p.m .
s tarts .
The Salukis will wke an
overa ll record of 18-tO into lhe
weekend 's action and a pa ir of
wee kend victo r ies wo uld

assure a

econd consecutlvp

20-win season for coac h Debbie
Hunter.

Hunter has accom plished 2()-

Memphis State brir.gs an
overall record of 12-.4 and a
Melro Conferc~ce ",,'Cord of 3-3
into Saturday's match with the
Salukis .
The Ti6ers are led by a pair
of Dlinois products, S-foot~
setter-hitter Peggy Rule from
Belleville a nd hitter Angie
Glau b from Breese. Rul e leads
the Tiger offensive attack wi th
300 kills th is season while
GL:t ub has 286 kills and a .175

into Da 'ies

The Salukis, currenUy in
third place behind Illinois
State and Southwest Missouri ,
are sporting a Gateway record
of 4-1 and will be on the road
next weekend in a grueling
thrt'e-match trip to Southwest
Missouri , Wichita State and
non-<:onference foe Missouri .
The Salukis close out the
season with home matches
against Western Illinois and
Bradley on Nov. 15 and 16.

Eastern

nHnc~ )

sta rter,

auack percentage.

Gymnasium a nd hope to Improve on a n overall record of 817. The Ramblers are coming
off two three-game sweeps
over Dayton and Xavier last
weekend.
A member of the North Star
Conference, Loyola will rely on
5-foot-1I middle b locker
Jennifer York, who leads the
team with 198 kills and a .203
attack percentage.
Loyola is coached by former
Saluki assistant coach Neils

vea rs at the helm of l U-C
vollel'ball.
H,e Ramblers of Loyola
bring a fou r -match winning
slreak (pending resul ts from a
Thursda y night 'llatch with

ANTWERP, Belgium CUPI )
Top seed Iva n Lendl
struggled a litUe Thursday bu t
eventually defeated unranked
Sergio Casal of Spain 7-5, Hi. &I in his first match a t the
S850,000 European Champions
tennis championship.
In another second round
match . third-seeded Mats
Wilander beat Poland 's Wojtek
Fibak 6-3, 6-4.
Casa l, 23, a member of
Spain 's Davis Cup team. was
unimpressed by h.s opponent's
reputat ion and made Lendl
sweat . A notorious slow

Pederson.
Memphis State faces SlU-C
for the second time this
season. The Salukis pounded
the Tigers in three-game win
Sept. 29.

; n other key Ga teway
mdlchups this weekend.
Southwest Missouri (3-0. 8-14 )
will tra vel to Bradley for ( 1-1 ,
26-7) an important match a nd
a surprisingly strong orthern
Iowa (3-2, 8-15) plays host to
conference leader IlIi"oi>
State (5.0. 20-5),

win seasons in seven of her 10

(6-3. 2511 a nd Mark BOSler 162. 255 1: guards Stu e\'ald .
sophomore (6-3, 255 ). and Mike
Simmonds. jun ior (6-4. 276 ).
and sophomore t enter Mark
Blake\' 16-4 . 2481 a nchor the
offense
The
yea mores ha ve an
excellen t- kick ing game III
senior placek ic ke r
tO il
Bridges . who has K! : ked
lh rough ali 19 extra POill atte mpt and three of i I\'e f.e ld
goa I• . a nd juni or punter CI:uck
tandiford. \\ ho 1> leadlllE the
~I issourj Vaile\' Conferf:'nce
41.6 yards per pu nt.
The yeamore defe nse plays
s •• SALUKIS. Page 26

SIIlukl Darl. ... Hogu. _
up for I eplk• • hlle the Eeetern
11110011 delcn.. a.lllo. The SIIlukla _ t EIU thrM g.emH to on.
Wed" - y nlght.

th e

world':5

No.

1

ranked player finally began
producing his famed strong
passing shots late in the fir t
sel.
He broke Casal in the tlth
ga me and held service to take
the set, but the Spaniard came
back in the second sel. also
with some fine passes. He
broke Lend! in the lOth game to
force" deciding third set.
But Lendl quickly got back
on top, breaking Casal twice to
4-1 and once again in the
seventh game to wrap up
victory 7-5, Hi, 6-1.
"Casal was playing very
well and I was very lucky to
get away like this," Lend! said
afterwards. '" hit the Mil
good , but it didn ' t go
anywhere."
Lendl next meets Henri
Leconte of France, who beat
him at this rear's Wimbledon
championships.

Perry returns home to Bears' defensive line
By tIltlted Pres. International

remainmg four into the end

As a running back, William
" The Refrigerator" Perry has
a wonderful personality.
As a defensive tackle, he
could be awesome.

NFL roundup

Perry, a 6-(001 -2, 3(J8..p ound
rook.ie out 0{ Clemson, will get
his first start at defensive
tackle fur the "nt-eaten
Chicago Bears Sunday when
they visit the Green Bay
Packers.

froot 0{ a steamroller.
The use 01 Perry at running
back ~t back memories
of Les BIngaman, the 3S0pound middle guard who
played for the Detroit Lions in
the from 1948-54. Bingaman
oceaaiOll8lly WaJ used in the
backfield to take advantage of
his size in blocking and shortyardage situations.
" God gave him a good
charJte for about a yard,"
recalIed forme!' Detroit
general manager Nick Kerbawy. "One time he inIen:epIed a pass. He ran six
yaro., t!len .rolled the

Two weeks ago, Perry, who
weal'1l a size 60 jacket, was
used briefly as a running back
by Coach Mike Ditka and
actually scored a touchdown.
He also paved the way for two
Walter Paytoo ~IIS
with his blocking in goal line
~ituatjOlll. On one play he
moved Greeo Bay linebacker
F.~2I .

George Cumby out 0{ the way

as if he were a sack 0{ grain in

Daily EcYpciIID., _ _ ~,_

zone.!1

In other games Sunday,
Detroit is at Minnesota, the
Los Angeles Raiders at
Seattle, Denver at San Diego,
New Orleans at the Los
Angeles Rams, Tampa Bay at
the New York Giants ,
Washington at Atlanta. Cincinnati at Buffalo, Cleveland
at Pittsburgh, Kansas City at
Houston, Miami at New
England, Philadelphia lit San
Francisco and the New York
Jets at Indianapolis.
Dallas is lit St. Louis in a
Monday oight game.

under new coach Darryl
Rogers, they have already
assured themselves of bettering that mark with a 5-3
record so far.
Still, the Lions' start is
surprising s ince the club ranks
only 14th in the NFC in offense
and 13th in defense.
"That indicates in the long
run, you're not going to
produce enough to be a consistent winner," said Rogers.
" But it doesn 't mean that it
has tosta~ thai way."

I.

Quarterback Eric Hipple has
While the SeaI'1l bave been been a major contributor to the
the mOllt imoreuive team in Lions' success. He ranks fifth
the NFL thiS year, the Lions in NFC passing with 98 comattempts for
bave been one 01 the mOllt p,fljons in
lIII'JIriaiDI. Last year the L10111' 1,460 yards and nine touchwenl oaIy 4-11-1 aDd !hia year, d qwnl , witb leven in-

terceptions.
" We're still not there yet,"
says Hipple. " It's a new offense, new pass route; and a
new coa ~.hing staff. It takes a
while to put it together ."
Next to the Bears, the team
on the biggest roll is lhe
Raidel'1l. The Raiders, tied
with Denver fot· first place in
the AFC West, will be seeking
their sixth straight victory
Sunday.
Since Marc Wilson replaced
Jim Plunkett as quarterback,
the Raiders ltave """ted a 5.0
record. SP.atUe has !.... t two
straight and needs a victory
desperately to ctay in the
running for the divisi ..... tiUe.
But the Seahawu ma)' be
without their ltar running

=~nJ'i:w'eek~

in-

